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GRdiKJii ulREUTUliY.

p KG[.1811.—Services at Fordwicb, 10 30 “a. m.:
" at 3-*rri», 2:50 p. m.: at Wroxetor, 4:3.> p. m 

B v. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. H.mday School, 
one hour and a quarter before e.ftcb servive.

C. H. LOUNT. L. D. S.. D. D. S.
SURGXON DENTIST, WALKRUTON,

ctioo of the 
ce always

Special attention will bo givun to Hold-Filling 
.Vi",°( the'Xaturnt T.eii^ Nitron.

Xiao, flat, and otner Atiaistbetlcs for tile 
;>*iiileiie extraction of Teeth.-

Hunting-field. Christian Endeavor.

°"Lïï,£sîu“s;""'.Mr Tni ti 1 • . to the Presbyterian church on Tuesday Ou Monday before leaving tnniefail
tbfstr.tr “1 bae «°* mght, VioePres., Mi,, S. Ziuu in the Mr. Wynn and wifp drcveMraLu^.

looks better0 6 Ur“6“ PlaC6‘ “ q^, th ^ 7} ^ “* beaUtifal carria8e team
,, „ Ood a triumph m the mission field." °f horses, out into the country to

1rs Emma Vogan of the 2nd con. is Tbe leader- Mr. Hastie gave a very farm that he was intending to buy I 
Visiting at her sister, Mr. Brooks, this 'Btereatlng talk on the difficulties and I like the country very much. As there 
wee m Wawanosh. ' triumphs of the foreign missionary and plenty of wood and hay land and

Mr. John Weaver had a wood bee apecmi|yof Dr- Paton'8 work in tile a,«o nice farming land, I thought it 
last week. He got quite a lot of wood fieldl . . wonld be a good place for many in On-
cut. They had a dance in the evening. t he foreign missionary has above all tario who are working their day's work

Some of onr boys were over to Mr. 77° WOrkere’ need of strong faith that they might have a comfortable
John Duffy's to a wood bee and a dance . 8 promises, but lesting on the home there with

uancel promises of Him who never fails, lie 
goes on sowing the go^d seed of the 
kingdom and an abundant harvest is 
sure to follow. <

Visit to Manitoba.
Will continu» to conduct the nrac 

liun o. MugLee & Lount, at the offi 
iccul>:ed by thorn iu A alkertou.

A TVYKTROBlST.—SovTio*« at >0:30 a.m., and S:3f 
LlV- »*»• Orange Hill, at 2:50 p. m. Rev. Mr 
Ocaene, pvwtcr. Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m

Sup«>riuteud«nt. see a

pH3SRTT'JÎ’liAN.-Servicesat Fonlwieh at li 
1 r-.ne.; at. ftorrie, 2:20 p. m.. Bible Class 2
Fovdvritib in tbe e*«ui»c. Sabbath School 
fworric 1:16 p.». J&s. MoLanghlin, Superintend e> m
Xt"^TMOD’ST- -ScrvictisiiitheFordwich KI*th< . __f|ilr $ 1 fl Q„i*iTharkskay iveaing* at 7:30. Rcr. Mr. KdmuRtï- y Q| HJ J 4 11 j L

veryjittle 
We drove home and took dinner and 

drove out in the afternonn in another 
part of the country and visited 
by the name of Scenter from 
He is out there three years, and has 
three hundred and twenty acres, fenced 
all.ronnd, He has a good stable fer hie 
horses and cattle, and a good roothonse 
as handy as we have in Ontario. He 

abont 26 acres of crop. The land 
so rich, and a little too much rain 

during the

means.
at night. They report having had a 
good time.Which we make for 

.'ready numbers it friends by tlio hun
dreds—yon never saw a better suit for 
bo money, or one that is bound to give 

1'otter satisfaction—those who appreci- 
e values iu tailoring are fast making 

'•ie.nlR with us—we are particularly 
flighted that such a number of econ- 
mical man arc coining us-ward—tailor- 

values are a hobby with ns.

E. O. SWARTZ, men

Quite a number of our farmers deliv
ered their hogs to Mr. John Halladay 
at Clifford on Thursday. The prices 
are very low. Hope for better.

ÎÎM rrlster, Solicitor,
Conveyancer, Etc.

Tv|0?lt.Y to Loan.
***•• Office : Up-atairs in Monta*'* Hotel Block, 

MILUMÀY.

a man 
Ontario.Tlie roll of the active and associate 

members of the society was then called 
and in answer to their names the mem 
bers present responded by reading 

____  verses of scripture or mating a few
Mr. *4am Seegmiller has purchased 1 rema,'ks on tlle toP>c- The attendance 
new feed cutter. was 8ood and among them was Mr.

Miss H. Wilton gave a friendly, call t llf ^7° 7™* abieot
upon Miss C. McKay last week. I - spring received a warm wel-

R. F. CLAPP, M.D.
OTTER CREEKntxjrfciolttri and Sui'soon

f' RADUAT3, Toron to Univcritity and raombe. 
' J CcLcge fhyeitfiau* and Surgeons, Ontario 
Iteoidp"?»#, Absalom At., nearly opposite tbe Liv 
erv stab'.e. Offlco in tbe Drag Store, next dooi 
• Garrick Banking Co. Milmay.

had
was

H. E. Liesemer, summer. He got his crop 
T. , . , — Iln a little to° lat« »n the spring, and it

Misses Mercer and Reynolds were I “What is trn °Pf'° 7 ^ ^ I d‘d n0t rip8n before tho frost came to
WsitingMiss Emma Steinmii.er iast 110.J7-19, Miss Wtie Zrry. T/Jer.'' c°Ï‘

Therein considerable talk abont a beef Vice ^much aft« ^ ^

z8iiï:Lo:za£diatbia ,oca,uy-|:niweiftomthe meeting- ^
Mr Ton K O, • , I Icame UP and J never saw nicer

. Jacob btemmiller has put a new Pbess Com. cattle they were all so fat. Mr. Scent-
floor m part of the first flat of his mill .---------- J"?*-'------------ er likes the country there better thin
and is going to put a new waterwheel in ^ JÜT®' be did in Ontario when he was working
0 rUn 118 yuamo- The Kickapcos have left town. by the day or month.

ov“ on°Mr 77^ 7°^ 7*™ ^ are a rushing busi- We 6ot a m» titer dark and

and was* busv TnP 0° 7^ ^ in the cboPPiD6 Iine. tl,e next day wc sorted homeward and
Ûrday. I suppose he”! 7° Dr‘ Gifford »f Wingham will preach 7'^ BraDdo“ ™ Thursday, 26th,
for long fingers. “°“ “ & ^ ™,sai°nary sermons in the Methodist tli^for ‘0°k Ul°

„ T . church here next Sabbath for Lander< a distance of about 44
Mr. John McKenzie, who has been This town „„ r , " miles from Brandon, We got to Souris

hired as teacher for S. S. No. 2, has th„„ , . lve y 0,1 Saturday, about six o’clock. We had to w- it
resigned as he got a higher salary in at th °"’S a. ar®e cro^d la titendance there abont an hour and a half as the
Hanover, and Miss Annie Thom/son “ °D 8al°' E^lbi^ Krain from Winnipeg was iate' and

has got possession. Wo believe she is ' arrived at Lauder about eiglit o’clock
a good teacher. "6 "udert.tand that tho Methodist and found that my nephew was living

Sabbath School intend having a Christ- U™ miles from Lander. I had to hire 
mas Tree and Entertainment in the » livery rig to drive me in- We arrived 

7 f tbere about nine o'clock, found him and
The Presbyterians of this place had bls family all well. We stopped then: 

during the past summer a neat brick from Thursday, morning until the next 
kitchen built to the manse and of late Tuesday morning. It is a very "beauti- 
toadd more to the convenience have ,uI prairie country and my net hew has 
added a new woodshed. • 320 acres of good laud and about 120

come.j. A. WJLSON, M.D. MERCHANT TAILOR.
Toronto Uuiv*reit> 

Member of Ccileee G 
o o? Ontario. Offlco 
Drug S’Gi e.

f ÎONOIt Graduate of 
1 1 Medi-sai College. 
VhyxiciAna ar-.i Surgeon 
Aaesloaa Ftrtot, in roat ol elsLildsay.

e
DR. WISSER, Den'.ist,

XViJkerton,
Mildmay Market Report.

[ T »>'OR, Graduate Dopirtracnt of Dentistry 
■* 1 Toronto Unircrsity; Gradual® Royal Co’ 
leg* o7 Dental Suvigcons of Ontario.
at e»9.»ZF8;*i «am, mamr. tvzsr

Tlvcii'«ctc,;v. 
l’ric.B moUer.te, and all w ,ik 

satisfactory.

Carefully corrected every week for 
he O.tvi rre :

eV.il wheat per bu................ $ 65 to $ 67
65 to 67
24 to 25
50 to 52
35 to 40
SO to 8?

7 to
15 to 15
15 to 15

«4 25 to 4 70

« guaranteed
'{.Ting “ 
iaU........J. J. WISSEIt, D.D.S., L.D.S.

Pe.t a.........................................
parley........................................
f-otatoe»... .........................
imoked rural per lb............
'^g:gR per doz........
dm ter per lb.......
Ort’Mfced pork........

W. H. HUGK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

CRASÏATE Cf 83T5SI3 V7T£ 0CL.
r>K.»!ST*asn Mu ib-r of Ontario If .dies, 
a ain-i Also Honorary Fcllowrlip o 
the Vettrinary Medio Scoiety.

Call, promptly atteudod to night nr clay. A PERFSCT TEA

JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Vetsrînsry SurgsonJ Lakelet.

Mr. Carss of Harriston purposes
starting an implement shop in the burg 
Success to him.

* £ RADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College.
^ r .and registovod member of Ontario Veterm 

ociati

The
Finest Tea 
In the Would

FROM THE TE* PI ANT TO THE TEA CUP

Pi
.i=r tlosideuce

Mr. Thos. Scott of Galt was visitiug 
his brothers, John and Adam, of ttiis

Mr- ^ ^ remainder of the S droVe down “> I of'wheat” and this ^77
«deçüoa Of the Tea and ita blend, that i. why they cheese in the Sprinbanlt factnrv loot , Thanksgiving evemug and , 1 oata thls year and the

week. We did not hear how much he *^re met W™xa‘er League. An enjoy, Wa‘ -“tilling wonderful.
KÎdüiPbïl£ lb’,lbau111 paokagM.and n.v.r received. b,e t,me was spent. Salem League [ ,?“ . f "heat aroutid there wan

u^717Z77:ia::Z

We can knock them all out in the readings, and refreshments. The urn’ *)eautlfal land' 1 had some notion of 
chopping line. The very best work ceeds will be devoted to church imnrnve b°y,n8 ab°ut 820 acres. My nephew 
done for three cents a bag. The boys ments. 1 told me that I conld buy from the C. P.
certainly should have more for it. . , , , IR- company at $4 and $5

There will be a Christmas tree in diet church hacTereoted f th° 1™^?° I “y 0wn time to Pay it. end for 
connection with the Episcopal church the accomodation of the 8 6d f°r I “f™ tllat 1 woa,d brake they would
of this place in the ha.i on the 23rd to thThe^t^ I ^ ^ 60 -ts of a rebate. Like

inst. A good time and crowd are ex- and had everything in ship shape for 
Pt'° ” " . shingling, but ajas, the next morning

We were all pleased with Mr. McBain everything was injruins in consequence 
of your town on Sunday. He is an 
earnest young man and handled his 
subject well. There was a full church 
to hear him.

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrib, Ont. IN IT» NATIVE PURITY.Albert Street,

Forty Tom Eats
with tlieir tails tied together 
wouldn’t make half as much 

noitie as one of our “dollar-aud 

a-quarter” alarm clocks at six 
o’clock ou a cold winter morn
ing. Hear tho noise at Loq.g # Boots !

Chas. Wendt’s I have just received Î50 pair of long 
boots and will sell them off at small 
f-roffts, Twelve different styles to sel
ect from and quality guaranteed. These 
were all bought before the advance 
price. I have an Oil Grain hand made 
boot which I make a specialty of.

25 cases Rubbers just received and 
as fall is here you cannot do without 
them and this is the spot for bargains.

I have six different styles of Ladies’
Rubbers to select from. A Juliet Rub
ber which you should not fail to see be- 
lore buyiug clsewheie.

Be suie and examine our Hair lined 
boots and shoes. They will bo all the 
.no for the winter. Every pair guaran
teed. Also a large stock of Rubber 
boots ou hand which we are bound to 
sell. We invite ynu to call aud examine add>tional flesh, 
goods and youwill find prices right.

per acre and 
every

Also a fell stock of Watches, Clocks, 
Chains, Rings, etc. the country around there, but one thing 

I did not like. They had to go 84 
miles for wood. The farmers there 
appear to be’ doing well. My nephew 
thought lie wonld not get any more 
than 25 cents for his wheat but since I 
came home I get a letter stating that . 
he had threshed and sold for 80 to 48c. 
He said he

2SÆILDMAY

Planing S Mil*8-
of the frolicsome winds.

The December Number of the Delin
eator is called “the Christmas Number 
and is filled with holiday good tlijpgs- 
The exposition of Winter styles is 
plete and the Season’s Millinery is at
tractively presented. There is a special 
holiday article on dolls and their dress
ing and another on novel home made 
Christmas gifts, a theme pleasantly 
supplemented by the conclusion of 
Tillie Roomo Littell’s account of hew to 
make crepe paper brownies, and by a 
chatty -glance at current novelties in 
around the tea tablo.

—and—

Furniture "V7arerooms
o—0—o—0

Mr. Jos. Hubbard returned home 
from Manitoba last week. He put iu 
three good hards months over there, 
and came home with about 15 pounds

#
not discouraged, that 
money to pay all his 
to spare, although ho 

sauf he lost some by fire, to tho amount 
of 600 bushels. It was caused by a 
spark from the C. P. R. engine from 
Lander. Tlio fire ran at the rate of 60 
miles per hour. He was just finishing 
threshing at the time. They had to 
take all the implements and put them 
onjiha snmmerfolloiv and kept 4 teams 
ploughing in order to save his house 
and graiuery. Many of the farmers in 
tiiat section got all their crop burned 
aud others had half desUayed.

was
he had Jots of 
debts and

com-

(j. & N. Sctm/alm. some

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sa; h, IDoors, Lumber
and all kinds of

M aterlal

e Mr. J. T. Wiggins of Ford wick was in

John Hunstein the iiamlct °u Fdday collecting tax
• money aud received, we are told, abont 

$1000. The farmers find it hard work 
to even, pay their taxes this year.

The members of the I. O. G. T. 
going to hold a concert in tlieir hall

Repairing neatly and promptly done. 
Custom work a specialty. Highest 
price paid for farmers' produce.

Planing and Sawing done to order.
for all kinds of saw logs, 

z"ONTL V.’TS for Buildings taken. Plans 
Specifications, and estimates furnished on 

application.

A largo and well assorted stock of

Cash paid

arc The practical 
side of the Christmas dinner has an 

.... . , , , exposition all its own. Sara Miller
They will be assisted by Mr. Kirby concluded the present series of 

Pearce, ventriloquist of Paisley, Misses papers on kindergarten work, the great 
and Mr Ritch.e «f Be mere A W. Hal- success of which has caused a enpplem- 
ladaÿ of the burg, Ruttan brothers and entary series of three to bo arranged 
Misses Powers and Ross of Clifford, for floral work for tho month, a look 
The admiss'on ,a only 15 and 10 cents, into the newest books and a review of 
but it will be a a 2u cent program. novelties in knitting, tatting and lace

making are among the other features. 
Subscription price of the Delineator is 
$1 per year or 15c per single copy. 
Address all-communications to the De
lineator Publishing Co of Toronto, Jim-

Scientific American 
Agency for

on
t/ie 13th. An excellent time is expect
ed:

FURNITURE
consisting of W11. Lucas.

Pallor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, 

Hull.
CAVEATS, 

trade marks,
DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, eto.

FML"Nnac5:mdB^^

EHSSHiSSsSSSÉ
^cicntifir Jburriran

“~T8EiisaiSSt

The Hanover Furniture Co., have 
placed m their building a new 90 horse 
power boiler.

Dining room
aud Kitchen• A

Furniture, Last Saturday one of Jake Sutcliffe’S 
boys, 12th con. Sullivan, vasOiflco Furniture A man in the peninsula was fined 

8100 last week for keeping an elicit 
still.

kicked by
a horse on the skull and fatally hart. 
Dr. Bonnar who was summoned, re
moved three pieces of broken scull front 

Red, 88 Richmond st. west, Toronto, tbe younK fellow’s brain. It is not eat 
Outi .................

of all kinds,
Easy chairs, etc. etc. 

Prices Away Dowu. 
rt* our wh ile to give u* a oolL There is an agitation among the 

people of the Peninsula, to have hunt
ing with doge prohibited.

Q & N. Schwalm
peeled the lad will survival
^fl

■

»
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j
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Vfair than they, follows him, to fling 
breadcrumbs for their morning meal.

A little later, having dressed nerself, 
she starts upon her errand, ready to 
take the vicarage by storm.

CHAPTER VH. " Listening, my deart Of course I ntracmhave. Yes” certainly, with all my CHAPTER VIII.
N Life has rising ills."—Dyer. might," returns he, with unusual and " Tig love, love, love, that makes the

therefore doubtful alacrity. As a mat- world go round.”
'Papa, papa,” says Miss Peyton, im- ter of Tact, I don't think much would be The hot September sun beats fiercely

patiently, without eliciting any re- ?“*d„ bls aPaw®J'" “her « «he walks along; the day isr mg were he to be examined m the fuR Qf languor and sweet neaoe Thespouse. letter just read ; but all the more for summer is almost done, a£Tu" dying.
It IS half-past ten, and breakfast is this reason does he assume art air of r|ci, ù, beauty and warm with the rioe- 

on the table ! So are two little white surprise at Clarissa’s question, and cov- ness of stréngth perfftted. From but 
pigeons who have flown In through the ®rs himself with an expression of in- the thickets, little birds that three
oil window, and are sitting, one on ^hoiTTSiss ÆWiS
Clarissa’s shoulder, the other on the enot to be done. that thrill the air with joy. Clarissa
edge of the table, picking crumbs out b,; N^,^ou ..^J® Kd™ & “V^wifh th^^tiny66 heaven"
of her plate. The sun is streaming gie syllable. Your mind was full of taught musicians, as she follows the 
hotly in, the breath pf flowers floating that miserable paper all the time, and path bfeneath the leafy trees that leads 
faintly in his train. A bowl of roses, I am positive you were putting together to the vicarage.
half opened and filled with the dew ofjsome silly speech that you imagine As she deserts the tinted wood, and 
early morning, lies near Clarissa’s plate, -uid ekctn^ose absurd men inthe ^^m^that runs^y^old
Upon the wmdow-sill, outside, another ■■ ! don.t think it was a very silly Horace Branscombe, coming toward her 
little pigeon, brown-tinged and timid, speech, my dear Clarissa," remonstrates in a somewhat laggard fashion. His 
■stands peeping shyly in, envying his Mr. Peyton, feebly. ... _ brow is darkened by a frown: his
. ., ■ , . - /- ,v Oh, then you do acknowledge you whole expression is moody and oppress-bolder brothers, and longing for the were milea away jn thought,» says ed with discontent. oppress
pretty coaxing voice of his mistress that Clarissa, triumphant, if disgusted. As he sees Clarissa, his features—as
shall make him brave to enter. ''My dear girl, how you do misjudge though compelled by a powerful will—

But to-dav the welcome summons does m®\ Protests poor Mr. Peyton, at his undergo a complete change, and he nut to-uay cne welcome s wltg, end „j a8sure you j waa afl at_ amiles and comeH forward with out-
not come. Miss Peyton has an open let- tention to that very excellent letter stretched hand to greet her. 
ter in her hand, the contents of which from beginning to end." "Horace! vou here airain and sohave plainly disturbed and interested ,, ^"ere y°“ "d-urns she, sweetly. aQQn f,. ahe saya quickfy ’ Surprise 
her to an unusual degree ; so that the “he 'last^'rl" ‘ “ h lle".da haste to her tongue. She has 
little bird, whose pretty brown plumage; She has placed hereltows on the thi£ u£x“dU tnd withou?
is being transformed by the sun into table, and has let her pretty face sink uguai friendly warning conveyed 
richest bronze, grows each moment more ^ smile* half bjt’a °nly pleasure'
dejected. Nqfc for him the crumbs mocking, half malicious. „ _ ,
and the ”flesh-pots of Egypt.” “The last word! Oh, nonsense, my I .y0?** it seem so soon tojou?

"One___fwo___ If vou don’t an- dear Ci® 1 wh° ever remembered the/P1*®8 he .V1 ^ carefully inspired tone.
One—— J last wor(i[ Qf anything, unless it happen- ™e *'^ie fcwo months have ap-

■wer me before I say three, papa, . 1 ed to be 'The Burial of Sir John Moore,’ peared almost a year, so heavily have
shall do something desperate,” she says, or ‘Beautiful Star,’ or something that dragged^ the days spent away from Pull-
again, ratemg her voice a little. «^y? But I know your letter was all -tereotvoed little sen„ *. 4.-I1 »__ . a vûo v Af. xy.:- about a young woman who has got her- , u 13 a vei/ scereotypea little sen--But still papa takes no head. At this into a meaa and wanta to come to tenoe, old and world-worn, and smacl^-
moment, poor man, he is deep in Mr. you now as maid or laundress. But faintly of insincerity; but when afl1 
Forster's Irish Distress Bill, is deaf to there is always danger in that sort of w°man loves a man she rarely mea- 
»11 mirrnundimrs thing, 7®* know, and you mightn’t like 8U™.8 hls wordsall surroundings. it afierward ; and___ ” < _J see® rude,” says Clarissa with a

Clarissa loses patience. Taking up a «« oh, what an engrossing speech that ®°ft smile. ” But you will understand 
teaspoon, she makes a sharp “assault imaginary one of yours must have been!” .y°H ?nowl you told me you
and battery " upon an unoffending tea- says Clarissa, with a little distracted dld “ot mtend to return before Christ-
CUP, thereby creating a din compared % £ ^no^o.Tou Ÿes I know." He is siPent for a
to which the noise of tomtoms would be are altogether wrong: this is no letter llttf® wh“e' 3,11(1 then, rousing himself, 
sweetest music. from maid or laundress, but from slowly,—

George Peyton 'is not proof against ^ Æ
this tattoo. He looks up irritably, and ed it to you.) she ig the dearest little simply: you know that 
for a moment withdraws his mind from thing in the world,—quite that, and îïf™ , aoo lc^ her long lashes fall 
Mr Forster’s Bill more. And «he writes to tell me she 'eumrely, until at length they hide from
ms. rorsters ±sui. js miserablv ooor and wanU tn nut view the sweet confession of her e

“My dear Clarissa,” he says, very just- ag a governess.’’ ® There is a pause that embraces a
ly incensed, “what is it ? What on " Poor girl i Of all unhappy re- îPx?u^ei. and î^en she speaks again, 
earth is the matter with you? My wretched ? But you of yZr retum^^shetays™ get^lyreaS°n
dear, whatever it Ts do stop that un- ^\heis bound to do^metMng. and “ I wearied of town," replies he. ”A 
pleasant noise : it plays the very mis- wearing out one’s heart in a dingy strange acknowledgment for one like 
chief with one’s nerves." school-room seems to be the only course me, but true. For once, I honestly

left open to a pretty girl like Georgie.” pined for the country—insipid as 1 
“ Try Mrs. Redmond, then. She is have always deemed it—and craved un

locking out for a governess for the oeasingty for something fresh, new, in- 
children ; and your friend might drop nocent, something unused to gas, and 
in there without further trouble.” the glare and unholy glitter of a city.”

" Oh, papa, but all those children 1 He speaks bitterly—almost passion- 
Mrs. Redmond herself, too, so fret- ately—and as though for the moment 

ful and so irritable,—so utterly impos- he has altogether forgotten the exist- 
sible in every way. Her very ' How ence of his companion. An instant
d’ye do ? ’ would frighten Georgie to later, however, he recovers himself. , , ,, „death.” * ’’I felt I should lie happier, more fit- , I” which he comes nearer the truth

“People don't die of chills of that ted to cope with ray work, if I could «v«?.TeJ™re ca,me before, 
description ; and your poor little friend get even one glimpse of you ! ” • florid th^f™me’..
can scarcely expect to find everything “Are you not happy, then?” asks “nd °°nviction. XV ill
couleur de rose. Besides, ' all those she, gently, her heart beating fast, her 5s the Xl(?u"
children* you speak of just resolve color growing and lessening rapidly. > SS?%
themselves into two, as the boys are “Happy? No. Can a man lie happy .jK.Jf ?“5?ra Pioett‘ï Q1?«e' and' —Wlth
at school, and Cissy calls herself grown while a perpetual doubt distracts him? „?,appy laugh, now vou are
up. I should thuik Cissy would be, in Gan he know even the meaning of the [JKSA H1,^ ,own property, I think I 
fact, a great comfort to her, and would word Peace, whilst devoured with a fear {e U8t ypu* tiookl 
lie amenable to her, and gentle—and that he shall never possess the one great k ® 1? Ruth Annersley ^tending at 
that." K good he desires?” her gate. Good-morning, Ruth ! What

At this, Miss Peyton laughs a little, Again, his thoughts appear to wander ; A8 lt not ? after all
and bites her lip. and some passion, not born of the pres- y u „?u^rail* , . , , ,

“ Amenable,” she says, slowly. “Do ent moment, but borrowed from some mn. ; moment before, had
you know. I am afaid my Georgie is even ot her hour, fills his tone. wm7rHaiJn1Hnn.wOVYnent ?S th5uf hu8hS
younger than Cissy ? ” “Yes,” says Clarissa, nervously, ques- *i”.j? Y bave stepped behind

" Younger ! ” tioningly, feeling poor in words, now bush nearest to
“ Well, she will certainly look young- that the great crisis of her life has Qinwiv 2uSe^vatl<?n ™7 ..er; she has such a little, fresh, baby- come. fnZÎL “ Rale i,the

ish rosebud of a face. Do you think” "So I am here," he goes on, softly, jh® mak®a itself felt
—anxiously—“that would matter “to solve my doubt, to gain at least a fnn'y^.ve“.Mlss Pey: 
much?” rest from the gnawing suspense that for cheeks of some of their usual

“It djpesn’t sound promising; but, if so long I have endured. Need I tell f ^.b* “he accepts Clarissa s prof- 
she is a good girl, one might forgive you that I love you ?—that ” (he Rlï?tLïîndrra?1?LfîSS ia /amî welcome, 
the great crime of being young ind pauses, and a faint contraction of the **t™}*a1 wouid’ too. have shak-
fresh. Dear me, it is very awkward, features, that dies almost as it is born, hU dV*l/?!i8
If she had been a nice, sensible, ugly, disfigures his face fora second)-----,lÿbtly, turns
middle-aged person, now, all would have “ that you are the one woman in all slde to “st^n to his companion s words,
gone well ; but, after all, poor child, of the world upon whom I have set my (To be Continued )
course she can't help her appearance.” heart?” Some Facie of Interest A bout This Collec-

“ No, she certainly cannot,” says There is silence. For Clarissa, an ----------- ^ --------- Hew of Kooks.
Clarissa, with a sigh, heartfelt pity in intense joy holds her mute; the very ÎT Is . pnji^pnç The University of St. Petersburg has
her tone. “And her eyes are the very intensity of her happiness checks the w A fhp iar™t and l>est oriental farultvcolor of forget-me-nots,—quite the flow of speech. He too, seems lost in Thf »ot*i Rnhv the largest ana jest nt 1 t cuity
prettiest I ever saw. It is really too thought. Presently, however, he breaks Horn to ihe Kneslan Emp- m Europe; its professors lecture in
bad.” the silence, and this time a faint anx- <‘rer 18 a l,an*ll,er aBd Her Name is Arabic, Persian .Turkish, Tartar, Ar-
..' ,ne<.l,mon,d- himself would make no iety may lie discernible in his voice, ,,lT"’ menian, Georgian. Mongolian, and many
difficulty about it. He prefers to have though his face is calm and composed, A despatch from Vienna says that a. others Particular facilities are always young people about him, and was al- as usual. D * others. Particular iacinues are always
ways, you know, rather-----rather mel- “You do not speak, Clarissa. I have eegram received there from St. Peters- given to students of oriental languages
ancholy w'hen in Miss Prood’s society, told you of my love, and you are silent, burg announces that the Czarina iwas to pursue their studies and many of
who was really a most estimable wo- I now ask if you can love me? At safely accouched of a daughter at 10 them have lieen sent to China Jananman, and one whose moral character least, give me an answer. Dearest,"— 10’clock on t,’r;dav evening ,, have been sent to China, Japan,
one could not fail to admire, when one glancing at her averted face, and seeing —, 7 g' • Persia, and elsewhere at the expense
forgot her nose, and her-----” the shy blush that adds another charm 1. uther despatches from St. Peters- Df Russian Government. For in-*

“Temper?” • to its beauty,-" tell me the truth.” ; burg confirm the report of the birth of p f Wftsslpinf thp vetpran
“Well, yes, she was rather excitable. “ I can ; I do love you 1 ” says Clarissa, a daughter from the Czarina. ’ * . ■

But, as l was saying, Redmond and sweetly, and with iierfect trust. She ! A despatch from St. Petersburg says : orientalist and professor of Chinese,
your friend would probably null very slips her hand into his. Raising his , bulletin that has just been issued Was sent to China. These are some of
well; and then there’s the curate, hat, he lifts the slender fingers to his states that the condition of the Czarina th peaceful means bv which the Im-Why," brilliantly,-" she might marry lips, and kisses them; and, then, to- and her daughter is entirely satisfact- tne peacetui means oy w men me im
the curate I ” y gether—still hand in hand—they walk At the religious services held ac- perial library has been added to, but

’ Mr. Hastings?" says Clarissa, with along, speechless, yet seemingly con- a,ter 1116 birth, the infant was named war and revolution have also contribut-
animation, brightening visibly. " Why, tent. Olga. ed bbejr quota. Gen. Suvarof, with his
really, so she might. Such a good- The road is dusty; and a few drops------------—---------- mr>H_ -Forward and strike" has been
Ôniv"àgd^vln' l,0°' and C'ever- 4 > P,f rain htadVike m,ld b*®ssin89’ .‘Sto FORTY EIGHT DROWNED. just as great a benefactor in his wayonly a day or two ago since somebody its parched furrows. The roadside   j thj = f institution as the wealthy
said to me, ’ He has the very sort of flowers, drooping and languid, fling ■ Deplorable Calamlly ie a Krifiah sieam Czars and merchant princes. The sacic
face they make bishops of nowadays.”’ their rich perfume, with lavish gener- Ln.mrli of Wei-saw in which

IV hat a very disinterested girl vou osity, upon the motionless air. Some slain made him master of that townare!" says her father, with a smile, sheep, in a far-off meadow, Ideat ! A despatch from London says:-The andV„^to7 of^the^iduabtoZaluski
faint but amused: " without a mo- mournfully, and answer back the echo Admiralty have received information rarv nut the benefit which ihe Rus-

oSf maLiyThiremhry™bithopevour l“"'Y^haXe^mad^m^hanpier than I that a steam launch belonging to the ^V®»^ fsrot^e “S.fStoworttoS
own. Can devotion further go? VVell, ever hoped to be; but you have not yet British Cruiser Edgar was lost near ha- tion is, perhaps he no y
take my advice; and as your heart is slid you will marry me." The words gasaki on November 13, and it is lie- tnt he Hnssian Fnibassv ?n
set upon this thing, go down to U. come from Horace, but sound curiously lieved that all of the 48 persons in the p.p. ,5® oreet nnheava? trwik
vicarage to-day ■ tell Mrs. Redmond vn l far away, the very stillness and sadness boat were drowned. Later despatches rr ,.„ ^..fjî 'he great upnea ai look
have secured a governess for her; do ot the evening rendering them more dis- stkte that the missing steam laflnch wire® nil lèvedbv nr,l
not discuss the subject,—simplv stale tant. ClarLssa, glancing at him, can has been found. No details accompany cnlvStinnaand lihrariMthe fact; and I think you will find her seehe is as white as Death. this statement, however, and ib is not ^ sclnlre, to the winds
deeply grateful, in that you have put “Row pale he is I " she thinks, and yet known whether the crew of the boat LF!7a,.„dF manwrinl. and hFnks
an end to her difficulties/without com- then makes herself happy in the belief was saved or not. hundreds"! „™al1"aîr*P.5 li.hF!
pelling her brain to bear upon the mat- that he is terribly in earnest about ;________________ were ruthlessly destroyed Some how-
%— w„ . „„ StKg?- U-‘ M" - Dire D,,„.n^=71

plans swell out of your busy brain ! I promise is a solemn bond, that nothing series of letters from correspondents ^J1US Russia has become the us
shall go to the vicarage to-day, as you but death or falsehood can cancel. along the south and west coast to the t°dian of unique treasures. Among the
advise, and be as sweet as hrinov tn "When?” ,, . letters which were thus acquired areMro aa s”^eet .as honey to u nen f effect that dire distress prevails among several written bv Henrv Yr 11 HenrvMrs. Redmond, and wm my cause Oh, Horace, I cannot answer that ___ , , ... 6 several writ ten uy nenry vu., neuiy
against all obstacles. But first,”— question so readily. There are so many P°°rest class of people residing VIII., Richelieu, and Catherine de
turning with a soft movement to caress things. Papa must be told; and James there, especially those receiving pauper Medicis. . , . . . D
the snowy pigeon that rests upon her Scrope ; and you must tell Dorian and relief. The retrenchment policy of the earliest printed book in Russia,
shoulder—“little home friends must be your uncle.” Government necessitated the cutting off which is in keeping there, is a history
fed.” “All that would hardly take half an of half the pauper grants, and, the fish- the apostles, with the date loot on

hour.”- eries being poor, many find themselves it,9 Paç®- As regards the public
“Perhaps; but there are other rea- in wretched circumstances. The cor- library building there is not. much to

sons for delay, more than I can tell respondents predict starvation in num- b® said • !*• 18 no^ a ,XerX i™PoS‘Xig build-
you lust now. And, besides, it is all erous instances unless prompt help Is ' m£- .nr>r 13 l} 90 well adapted to library

*V ,ao strange.” She smiles, as supplied by the authorities. 1 requirements as other large libraries;

THE VICAR'S GOVERNESS though she would willingly 
the words “ so swôet ;” and 
py, far-away look creeps 
lummes her eyes. “Why 
impatient ? ”

' Impatient 1 ” returns he, a touch of 
vehemence in his tone. “ Of course I 
am impatient. Thie sooner it is all 
got over the better.” He checks him- 
velf, draws his breath somewhat quick- 
}7»„and goes on in a calmer fasnion:

What sort of a. lover should I be, if 
I showed no anxiety to claim ycnu as 
soon as possible ? You should oe the 
last to blame me for undue haste in 
this matter. When shall it be, then— 
In one month ? two ? three ? ” He 
speaks again, almost excitedly.

“ Oh, no, no,” gently, but shrinking 
from him a little. “ That would be im
possible. Why, think !—it is only this

RUSSIAN PERSECUTIONS.have added 
a little ha 
into and 
are you so

-

ti
■•w taiila, the Champion of Armeala, 

ITaes Her Owa Sabjecte.
Russia has posed as one of the three 

powers anxious to bring about a better 
state of things in Armenia. The trou
ble in Turkey has mainly arisen through 
the irregular payment of functionaries 
and the police, and the consequent dis
organization and semi-anarchy. Count 
Kellay, who, as an Austrian official 
governs Bosnia—now in a flourishing 
condition—off ici illy reports that he ad
ministers the. Turkish laws (which he 
states are really good) with some slight 
alterations. This proves that it is the 
bad administration of the law in Tur
key which is the great trouble. Al
though the Christians have been the 
greatest sufferers, yet the Moslems, 
who amount to two-thirds of the popu
lation, have also been victims.

But, in regard to persecution, Russia 
is as great a sinner as Turkey ; espec- 
cially considering that although the pay 
of her officials is inadequate, yet it is 
punctually forthcoming; and it has a 
vastly larger proportion of well-educat
ed office-bearers. Its state religion is 
that of the Orthodox Greek Church,byt 
the Dissenters number many millions, 
and they have had, and still have, a hard 
time. Besides this, the Catholics, who 
number nine millions, have much to • , 
complain of—especially attempts at 

FORCIBLE CONVERSION.
The treatment of the Russian Jews, who

moment you have told me you love me, 
ou would have me name ourand now you vi 

wedding-day i ”
“ Not exactly* that. But tell me 

some definite time, near at hand, to 
which I can be looking forward. 
Everything rests with you now, re
member that.” His last words convey 
an unconscious warning, but Clarissa 
neither heeds nor understands it.

“ Papa will miss me so terribly,” she 
says, dreamily ; “ it seems selfish, al
most as though I were wilfully desert
ing him. I should, at least, like an
other Christmas at home with him. 
And see,”—turning to him with gentle 
earnestness—“ are we not quite happy 
as we now are, loving and trusting in 
each other ? Why, then, should we 
not continue this present happiness for 
another year ? You are silent, Hor
ace ? You do not answer ! Are you 

with me ? ” She lays her hand 
lightly on his arm.

“ No; not angry.” His eyes are on 
the ground ; ana he takes no notice of 
the tender pressure on his arm. “ But 
a year is a long time to wait 1 So many 
things may happen in twelve months ; 
and deeds once done, forever leave their 
mark.”
,, “ Do not speak like that, it is as 
though you would foretell evil,” says 
Clarissa, a faint feeling of superstitious 
horror making her nervoup*

Branscombe, raising his he 
her curiously.

“Why should there be evil to fore
tell ? ” he says, slowly. “ And yet, 
Clarissa, I would ask you always to re
member this hour, and the fact that 
it was you, not I, who wished the post
ponement of our marriage. If it must 
be as you say, it will be better to keep 
our engagement as quiet as possible ; 
perfectly secret will indeed be best.”

“Yes; if you wish it. Tfcat will 
please me, too. Only papa need know
of it, and-----James Scrope.”
. !' And why Sir James ? ” with a scrutinizing gaze.

Why ?”—with some surprise. “Well, 
I suppose because papa ana I never do 
anything important without telling him 
of it. He is quite our oldest friend. 
We should hardly get on now without

“N

A
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number four millions, has been—though 
in different ways—as bad or worse than 
that of the Armenians ; but European 
public opinion has brought about an 
amelioration.

Count Tolstoi, the well-known Rus
sian writer, nn author of world-wide 
fame, has, with rare moral courage, 
written to the London Times (October 
23) with an account of the dreadful per
secution of a small off-shoot from the 
Greek Church, known as the Dukho- 
bortsy, who number only a few thou
sands. Their doctrines comprise some
thing of the Quaker land Plymouth 
Brethren beliefs, combined with 
of the tenets of the Unitarians. They 
are opposed to war—even to bearing 
arms ; to taking oaths, and to litigation. 
Tolstoi describes them as industrious, 
honest, sober, frnd well-conducted— 
practically far above the level of the 
Russian peasantry. Ten of them re
fused to serve in the army, and were 
consequently sentenced to serve in a 
disciplinary battalion, a sort of earthly 
purgatory. A large number of the el
ders were also imprisoned. The Gov
ernor of the Caucasus then ordered all 
of the sect to assemble at a given spot, 
but, apparently anticipating gross out
rages, they did not come, whereupon the 
Cossacks were let loose upon them and 
quartered in their houses, being allow
ed to

ad, regards

some
returns she, 

She flushes

yes.
full

ot so old, either. I hope, by and 
by, you will be able to manage without 
Sir James as a father-confessor.”

“ By and by I shall have you,” says 
Clarissa, sweetly, with a smile and a 
soft blush.

“ True ! I wonder if you will find 
that sufficient? I doubt I'm half such 
a good fellow, Clarissa, as you believe 
me.”

“It is only a teaspoon,” begins Miss 
Peyton, delighted with her success.

“And a cup, I think,” says Mr. Pey
ton. “Separately they are unoffending, 
together they can annoy. If you will 
put that spoon out of your hand, my 
dear, you will make me much happier.”

“It was only when I was actually 
hoarse, from trying to attract your at
tention, that I resorted to violent mea
sures,” says Clarissa, severely.

“ I beg your pardon,” returns he, sub
missively.

“ Now listen to my letter,” says Clar
issa. ” I want your advice. It is such 
a dear letter, and such a sad one ; and 
—and something must be done at once.”

“ I quite agree with you,’’ murmurs 
her father, dreamily. Once again his 
mind is losing itself in the folds of the 
fragrant “Times.”

DO AS THEY PLEASED. 
Numbers were severely flogged and wo
men were outraged, and all their effects 
were either stolen or destroyed. Ulti
mately 464 families were driven penni
less from their homes to starve. Tol
stoi's detailed account is harrowing, and 
it is safe to assert that there is no other 
Russian with sufficient moral courage 
to expose such tyranny, but he holds 
such a high literary position that angry 
officials must be careful what they do. • 
Doubtless the Emperor is personally un
aware of these and numbers of other 
horrors, but now that it has been 
brought to his notice (for he sees the 
Times)there will be a change for the 
better. He who publicly exposes offi
cial tyranny in Russia is liable to be 
sent to Siberia without any ceremony, 
and brobably any other person would be 
sent there, and the Czar would not be 
allowed to know the truth. Tolstoi’s 
partial lifting of the veil is a fine tex- 
ample of the use of a high literary posi
tion for a beneficent purpose, and ibis 
action must certainly be reckoned as 
greatly to his credit in any attempt to 
properly estimate his character.

" Manner ton,
” Tuesday, September 24 

“ My Dear Clarissa,—
“ So long a time has elapsed since last 

I saw or heard of you that I half fear 
as you read this, it will puzzle you to 
remember the writer. Am I quite for
gotten ? I hope not ; as I want you to 
do me a great service. This reason for 
wishing myself still in your memory 
sounds selfish,—almost rude ; but what 
can I do ? Must 1 not speak the truth? 
And indeed I am in sore trouble. I am 
friendless, all but homeless, and utter
ly alone in thq world. Büt, as I am 
quite determined to fight my own way, 
I have decided on going out as a gover
ness. and I want you, dear, dear Cissy, 
to get somebody to try me, somebody 
who would not be too hard upon me, 
just at first, until I had accustomed 
myself to the life and to the children’s 
ways. You may say I can paint very 
well, and, though not a brilliant pianist, 
I have a good voice. (Do you recollect 
how, at school, you used to say you liked 
to hear me sing when the day was dy
ing ?) I can speak French and German, 
but I know nothing of Italian or Latin, 
and. I was never very much at arith
metic, or that. I think I could get on, 
after a little training ; and at all events 
I know I must try, as life here is not 
endurable.

“ Oh, Cissy, if time has changed you, 
If you have grown cold and careless, as 
all t he rest of this cruel world, what 
shall I do? But I will not believe that 
even a hundred years could make you 
unkind or unfeeling. Do you think you 
will l)e very long answering this ? 
Every hour I shall be listening for the 
post : write to me then, as soon as you 
can. I am very unhappy here with 
Aunt Elizabeth, who does not care for 
me.

her and 
comes
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9,000 Poles were
“ I am, dear Clarissa,

, “ Your affectionate friend,
“Georgie Broughton.

“ P S.—If you could get me pretty 
children, I should be so glad : but of 
course it must not make any difference, 
and I dare say ugly ones are just, as 
nice, when one gets used to them. I 
am dreadfully afraid of boys ; but per
haps there may be a few found some
where amenable to reason, and at least 
one or two who do not object to knees 
in their knickerbockers. Do you re
member the gardener’s babies at Brus
sels, and how fond they were of me ? 
Dear Cissy, write soon.”

This is the letter, with all its pathetic 
little confidences, its “do you remem
bers?” and “have you forgot tens (" and 
Its tone,—half proud and half beseeeh- 
tnat has touched Miss Peyton so deeply.

Her mouth trembles, there are tears 
In her voice and eyes, as she finishes the 
last word and turns her face to her 
lather. Something she sees in that 
■ÿagruç but kindly man checks her en- 

a moment ; a thought but 
■^j^u^rnttUu^^isgraceful if

A

The bird, as though comprehending 
herwords, flies through the open win- 
TtfjJÈ|É^J|^£onyouf^de, to nestle
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S2BN IN NEW QUISbA.THE FARM. and this should be supplied 
cost as possible in order to 

■ realize the largest profit.

at as low 
be able to YOUNG FOLKS. PURELY 0A5ADIAI IEW8#/m.

■traage Eire Inu mut Other, la the In 
tester or the Hlaad.

The only white man known to hare 
crossed the island of New Guinea from 
shore to sUore, to hare actually tra
versed the vast unknown interior and 
seen the aboriginal Papuans face to 
face in their native forests, is Van 
Gestel.

"I started in 1874 from the mouth 
of the Fly river, in the Gulf of Papua, 
on the South coast of New Guinea, to 
run the frontier line. There was talk 
at that time of the annexation of New 
Guinea by the Government of Queens
land, Australia, and so the Dutch Gov
ernment resolved to define its posses
sions. I entered Papua with a detach
ment of a hundred Dutch soldiers, in 
their tidy uniforms of light blue linen, 
and a band of as many coolies to c«rry 
supplies.

‘‘ The interior of New Guinea is one 
vast mass of upheaved granite, without 
traces of minerals or metal ores, the 
strata tilted and piled topsy-turvey. 
Everywhere the work of volcanic érup
tions is to be seen. Such a thinly po
pulated region, considering the fact 
that it was an absolutely new country 
and that fruits and small game were 
so plentiful, I did not suppose could ex
ist. The natives we saw from time to 
time, at a distance mostly ; they never 
molested us. Their heads were flat 
on top, with long, curly, black hair; 
they went entirely naked. Their but
tocks extended out eight and even ten 
inches, this repulsive deformity consti
tuting a fleshy1 support amply capable 
of sustaining a child in

A SITTING POSITION.

Feeding Lambs. Maxims of an Old Teamster. _ Trick With Fire. INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT 901 
OWN COUNTBT.

" One of the hardest things to do Bad-tempered driver—bad tempered A clever boy can do some mystifying 
Just now Is to get the lambs on a team. conjuring and have no end of fun if he
grain diet. It is quite essential that There are more balky drivers .than will only keep his wits about him and 
they should be fed grain by the time balky horses. make each move at the proper time,
cold weather comes, and it takes con- Big loads, little profits. • The main thing is to keep, the attention
siderable good management to put Whips are like emetics, to be.used of the audience away from the pivotal 
them on the grain diet successfully," very seldom. point of the trick till the climax,
says E. P. Smith. " New grain is gen- Noisy drivers are like noisy wagons We heard about an easy one the other 
•rally injurious to them because they -both empty. day. the preparation for which may all
are not used to it. New corn undi- i Axle grease modifies the gram bill. . beforehandnested mav kill a lamb or make half a ■ A horse’s power is proportionate to . °ne 06 renan<L gestea may Kill a lamb, or maze nan a hig - j)ld you eTer ^ a conjurer hold up
flock sick and bring on inflammation of Regular and plentiful feeding is bit of white paper, touch a match to
the bowels. A young lamb knows no good economy. ... it, and have a tiny flame start in the
more how to eat grain than a baby un- J^^llTr^w^" “ center of the paper and wind around
derstanda how to chew meat. In eith Blindera are worth more on the dri- until It had drawn the outlines of an

ver than on the horse. animal or spelled somebody's name, and
He who cannot govern himself can- ., „ A. M . . . .. .. . ,not govern horses ?hen dle out' leaving the lines burned
The blacksmith is father to much in the paper as though they had been

cut- out ? It probably seemed very won
derful to you, but it is easily ,<^ane.

$ Take some saltpeter and dissolve in 
The golden rule applies to horses water until the water will take up no 

the same as to men. more. Then with a wooden point, such
The more whip the less horsemanship, as the sharpened end of. a match, use

this solution as ink and write your 
I name or draw a pattern on paper. An; r 
I paper will do, but unsized paper will 
I not show the mark when the liquid 

A Thousand So be Seen In a Cemetery In , dries, which it will very soon do.
I How are you to know where to start

It is seldom that the mutilation of ' 9 Make a Venoil mark at the spot,it is seldom that the mutilation of , when you are ready apply to the mark
trees adds to their impressiveness, but a tiny coal or glowing stick that is not 
a cemetery in St. Stephen, N. B., con- j actually aflame. You will see the 
tains some hundreds of white pines, burning spread until it has run all 
, » , . , . j. along the lme you made, and it willof unusual size and singular beauty, ' mystify as well

which shows the curious spectacle of who watches it.
branching, some three feet from the After you havé learned to do it sue- 
ground, into numerous great limbs, ££*1“ ant 
sometimes as much as seven feet m mais and have them tacked up on little
circumference. A hundred or so of frames, and perhaps give a little
these trees have attained large size, show " all your own. 
the most massive of them being 75 
feet high and 11 feet and more in cir
cumference, and the aspect of the 
huge horizontal or perpendicular 
branches, laden with heavy foliage, 
and the rugged, knotty boles from 
which they spring, is striking in char
acter, while they have a certain dig
nity and solemnity especially befitting 
a cemetery.

As the ground on which they stand 
is supposed to have been burped over 
in 1801, when the adjacent country 
was laid waste bv fire, the trees ata 

all of

Gathered from Variées Pelais INp the 
Allaalle te the PaelSe.

Ottawa wants a curfew bell. 
Kingston's population is 17,956.
The fall wheat plant is looking well. 
Safe blowers are at work in Stratford. 
Belle River recently held its first fair. 
At Wing ham bread is four cents aa loaf.
There are 10,000 Icelanders in Mani

toba.
New oil territory is being opened at 

Bothwell.
Fifty houses will be built in Picton 

next season.
An athletic association Urto be formed 

at Hespeler.
The Woodstock hospital is trying to 

get out of debt.
Gravenhunst's tax rate is 81-8 cents 

on the dollar.
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er case the habit of using food pro
perly must be taught. If the child 
should swallow the meat without mas
ticating it he would suffer as a conse
quence, and so with the lambs. A great 
many think that moist bran is the best 
grain diet to give to the lambs at first, 
but soft, mushy food is apt to cause 
trouble in the stomach as hard, lump 
grain. Oats and bran mixed together 
cause the least trouble. Corn is not 
a good grain to begin with, unless it 
is ground into meal. A few oats with 
moist bran sprinkled in them will 
tempt the lambs as much as any grain, 
and they will suffer the least from 
such a diet. A little bran should be 
scattered around the feeding trough 

* to tempt them to try the grain. After 
licking up this they will begin to eat 
the oats and bran mixed together. 

.Lambs should be fed a grain diet very 
carefully. Give them at first just 

ugh to tempt them to come again. 
Ik> Wot overfeed them _ with grain. 
One false step in this direction may 
cost you the lives of several of the 
choicest animals. When they 
readily to the feeding trough when 
called the diet chould be increased a 
trifle each day, but they should not 
be placed upon a full diet of all that 
they will eat up clean inside of a month. 
If they are fed all they can eat in 
two weekfe after first tempted with 
grain they are apt to have some bowel 
trouble that will make them weak all 
through the winter. The time of 
feeding should be at regular stated in
tervals. Irregularity in the time and 
quantity of the food are sources of a 
great deal of trouble with the winter 
lambs. Oats and bran should be fed 
the first week or two, and then wheat 
or rye can be mixed in and aftér a 
month corn can be fed. The latter grain 

, is the hardest for the lambs to digest, 
and it should not be made a part of 
their grain diet until their stomachs 
have become accustomed to coarse 
food.”

j

lameness.
Few farm horses need shoes.
Horses need food and water when

ever their driver does.

i

up in Berlin thisThe buildings put 
year cost $117,380.

A London boy has just harvested • 
good crop of peanuts.

Work on the Y. M. C. A/e new build
ing, London, has begun.

Recently a 30-pound porcupine was 
shot near Alliston.

The North Bay Public Library has 
been opened to the public.

Rev. John Curry, of the Orillia Bap
tist church, has resigned.

Three companies are competing tor 
the Tottenham water works.

The new St. Joseph's Hospital, 
Guelph, has been formally opened.

McKutcheon’s mill, Alton, has been 
burned at a loss of $4,000.

Rev. F. Whelan, pastor of St. Pa
trick’s Church, Ottawa, will resign.

Hunter and Crossley sure holding re
vival meetings in New Brunswick.

Cattle roam over the streets of Owen 
Sound at their own sweet will.

Shipment of Canadian fruit to Eng
land by cold storage is not a success.

Goderich will soon have a checker 
tournament for young men under 19.

Interesting relics have been dug up 
in an old cemetery at Amherstburg.

Last year Stratford spent $85,425 in 
improvements and new buildings.

The new curling and skating rink at 
Goderich has been formally opened.

Rev. W. H. Bradley, Alvinston, is to 
be called to Knox Church, Mitchell.

A Sombra farmer raised a potato 
weighing three pounds 71-2 ounces.

The Longford Lumber Company will 
take out 9,000,000 feet this winter.

Two skeletons of Indians were dug 
up from an Orillia street the other day.

Last year Manitoba’s cattle shipments 
were 22,000 ; this year they are 30,

The old Baptist church building and 
lot, Stratford, have been sold by auc
tion.

In Hamilton church property is ex
empt from taxation to the value of 
$1,086,470.

The G. T. R. will probably make 
Georgetown the terminus of one of its 
divisions.

About 265,000,000 feet of lumber have 
been out this season by the Ottawa 
mills.

Dr. Jennie Hill, Bond Head, is ap- 
>ointed superintendent of a hospital in 
^hina.

Waterloo is talking of raising $50,000 
to buy its share of the water works 
plant.

Every night at Kingston young men 
gamble away hundreds of dollars play
ing poker.

A West Zorra farmer grew a cucum
ber 18 inches long and a loot in circum
ference.

Next season a tally-ho coach will run 
between Port Cock burn and the Parry 
Sound railway.

A Port Dover man shows a table 
made of 200 different kinds of wood, 
and containing 19,000 pieces.

David Broughton, of Stamford, has 
fallen heir to a big fortune in the 
States by the death of a grand uncle.

The Livingstons, of Waterloo county, 
are arranging to buy 1,000,000 bushels 
of flax-seed in the North-west.

The Assize Court grand jury at Strat
ford was so pleased with the city hos
pital that it contributed $13 to it.

London has two men who sit id ad
joining pews in the same church, and 
yet never recognize each other on the 
street.

REMARKABLE GROUP OF PINF.S.

Mew Brunswick.

as amuse everybody

come
Nor was this their most marked pecu
liarity. Some of the nursing mothers 
threw their breasts back over their 
shoulders or under their arms, at will, 
to feed the infant carried in a sling 
between their shoulders.

'* The Papuans are a very unattrac
tive race to look upon. In arms, they 
were primitive to a degree that was 
astounding. They had neither bows 
nor spears that I saw, their only wea
pons being stone hatchets. Of the 
use of metals they seemed to be en
tirely ignorant. In the dry season they 
made their homes in caves, which they 
found or excavated for themselves. 
Some of these cave dwellings I visited, 
discovering fragments of their repasts 
and ocasionally a broken stone axe. 
In the rainy season they live high in 
the trees, where they build* rude houses 
of sticks laid around and intertwined 
with the branches, thatched with dried

The Chinese Way.
Somebody has been observing Chin

ese methods and says that they do 
everything backward. Their compass 
points to the south instead of the north. 
The men wear skirts and the women 
trousers ; while the men wear their hair 
long, the women coil their's in a knot. 
The dressmakers are men ; the women 
carry burdens. The spoken language 
is not written, and the written langu
age is not spoken. 1 Books are read 
backwards, and any notes are inserted 
at the top. White is used for mourn
ing, and the bridesmaids wear black— 
instead of being maidens, their func
tionaries are old women. The Chin
ese surname comes first, and they shake 
their own hands instead of one whom 
they would greet. Vessels are launch
ed sideways, and horses are mounted 
from the off side. They commence 
their dinner with dessert, and end tip 
with soup and fish. In shaving, the 
barber operates on the head, cutting • 
the hair upward, then downward, an< 1 
then polishes it off with a small knife, 
which is passed over the eyebrows and 
into the nose to remove any superflu
ous hairs ; and the performance is com
pleted by removing the wax from the 
ears with a piece of cotton wool on a 
wire-

SECOND GROWTH.
Such of them as have been cut show 
89 to 91 concentric rings, so that their 
age is less than 100 years, and they are 
still full of health and vigour, and 
promise to endure for years to come. 
Around them have sprung up hundreds 
of other stately trees, often six or seven 
feet in girth three feet from the ground; 
and the forest cemetery has the unusual 
charm from the solemnizing effect of 
ihese noble pines, through which the 
wind ever murmur^ a gentle requiem 
for the departed.

Impressive as is the spectacle of the 
lofty unbranched trunks, which now 
and then indicate the site of a prim
eval forest in Maine or New Bruns
wick, there is something in the char
acter of these distorted giants more 
imposing still, so that every visitor 
to this woodland burial' place wanders 
through its shades, over the soft 
brown needles which carpet its undu
lating surface with a sentiment akin 
to awe. The checking of the upward 
growth in their youth has caused 
some of the trees to send up as many 
as fourteen branches—each one of the 
size and proportions of a leader, and 
some of them five or six feet in girth. 
One of the trees shows a sort of Si
amese twin connecting link between 
two mighty trunks which rise almost 
perpendicularly to a considerable 
height.

The keeper estimates that there are 
ONE THOUSAND

alang-alang, and reached by shaky-look- 
ing stick ladders.

" Most startling was the solitude, 
the destitution of life and motion, in 
the great central plateaus which we 
reached in our gradual ascent from the 

There were plenty of 
smalt creatures of the squirrel tribe, 
some of the peculiar pig-headed deer we 
have in Java, and an occasional little 
tiger cat, rather handsome than hurtful 
looking. That was all. I saw in my 
whole journey, from the mouth of the 
Fly river on the ^southeast coast to 
Geelvink Bay on the northwest, not a 
single beast of prey, unless those pretty 
little spotted tree cats could be digni
fied by that name. Not a kangaroo of 
either the tree-climbing or grass-jump
ing variety was seen, nor any of the 
dinpos or wild dogs elsewhere reported. 
I did see a number of specimens of 

THE GREAT BAT,
called by the natives kalong or 'flying 
dog,’ with its curious edat of light 
brown hair and its wing expanse of six 
feet—truly a formidable looking crea
ture, but not hurtful as I found it.

“ But of birds there is, I verily be
lieve, a vaster profusion of more beau
tiful tints arftt delicate plumage in New 
Guinea than anywhere else in the world. 
They fairly flamed through those som
bre forests, which but for their bright 
hues and sharp cries would have been 
funereally suggestive. What a para
dise the interior of New Guinea would 
be for a naturalist 1 From the great 
cetju, whicn devours stones, and 
cassowary, through all the species of 
peafowl and the bird of paradise, down 

d pigeons,

Money In Hutton.
The best time to buy sheep is in 

late summer or fall. It will soon be in 
order to couple sheep, and as early 
lambs add largely to the profit the 
management of sheep in the fall is as 
important as during any other season. 
The ram should be pure bred and pro
cured from a flock where the sheep 
are thrifty. All ewes that are not ro
bust, or which show the least evidence 
f unsoundness, should be discarded.

000.

river level.

P gy careful selection and bringing the 
ewes into the winter in good condition 
they will have no difficulty in with
standing the cold, and their lambs will 
be strong and thrifty in the early por
tion of the year. Dogs can be kept 
from sheep by judicious use of barbed 
wire, the lower strand being on the 
ground or buried two inches beneath 
the surface, and the next strand four 
inches above the lower one. Sheep do 
not often receive injury from barbed 
wire, the wool being a protection. If 
dogs can lie kept from sheep they can 
be raised with but little labor, and will 
partially support themselves while 
plants are growing, both weeds and 
grass being consumed by them, and 
they will enrich the soil with their 
droppings, which are evenly distribut
ed and trodden in.

When farmers recognize that wool 
is not the only product of sheep they 
will improve their flocks and make 
larger profits. While there are indi
vidual sheep with good records as 
producers of heavy fleeces, yet the 
average clipping of wool is not over 
four pounds per sheep, due to breed
ing sheep that can thrive on scanty 
past ures and ignoring size. The pres
ent, flocks can be almost entirely chang
ed in two seasons, and at less expe 
than with any other class of stock. In 
England the farmers have ceased to 
attach importance to wool, breeding 
for mutton and lamb, with wool as a 
secondary product, and 
perience of the English farmers should 
be a guide to farmers in this country. 
In England the farmer pays a high 
rent and uses roots as a special food 
for sheep, the object bein£ to produce 
a mutton of choice quality. In our 
large markets choice mutton sells read
ily, but it must be admitted that the 
large number of inferior sheep that 
reach the markets assist in Keeping 
down prices to a certain extent, yet 
t hose farmers who have sent good ones 
to market have not been disappoint
ed in profits.

What Puzzled Margery.
This is Margery’s first year in school, 

and she is greatly interested in every
thing that occurs, 
cently she came home greatly excited.

" Oh, mamma,” she said, " what do 
you think Î Our teacher stopped right 
in the middle of a music lesson, and 
asked us how many turnips there are 
in a bushel. We just couldn’t under
stand what that had to do with our 
music.” •

Mamma couldn’t understand it, 
either, and the more positive Margery 
grew about this matter, the more her 
mamma felt she must be mistaken. Fin
ally, to satisfy her own mind, one morn
ing when she met the teacher Margery’s 
mamma asked her what she meant by 
asking the children how many turnips 
there were in a bushel during a music 
lesson.

The teacher, too, was just as puzzled 
as Margery had been.

" Why, surely, I didn’t ask Aich a 
question as that,” she said. Then, 
after thinking a moment, she said, 
laughingly: Why, I asked the children 
how many beats there 
sure 1 ”
1 Margery’s bright mind had done the 
rest. •<

One morning re-

good-sized pines in the enslosure, sever
al hundred of which are betwreen five 
and ten feet in circumference. Of the 
curious branching trees of great size 
there are over one hundred, the largest 
of which is 11 feet eight inches in girth, 
with fourteen limbs forty to sixty feet 
long, some of them seven feet in 
cumference. Its height is seventy feet. 
Another, which is seventy-five feet 
high, has a girth of ten feet. Adjacent 
pines, less remarkable in growth, 
sure from seven and a half 
and a half feet round.

Fine, well-kept gravel roads wind 
among these giants, and from certain 
open spaces of rising ground there are 
noble views of the St. Croix river, 
with chains of wooded hills marking 
its course. From the river the ground 
on the British side rises in a series 
of ridges, on one of which the ceme
tery is situated, at some distance from 
the busy little town of St. Steph 
which connects by a bridge with Ca
lais, Maine. The whole river is re
markable for its fine landscape effects, 
enhanced by the rich coloring of its 
red granite shores and breaches. Its 
great titles, coming from the Bay of 
Fundy, rise at St. Stephen to the 
height of twenty-five feet, and recede, 
leaving but a thread of a stream to 
indicate its course, though it is a 
quarter of a mile in width at its head
waters, broadening at its mouth into 
Passainaquoddy Bay, with 600 islands 
breaking its imposing surface.

the

o the cochatoos and the wood pigeons, 
there were birds of beauty in never 
ceasing variety and numbers.

“ At suitable stations along the route 
I had the soldiers nail up on trees the 
Dutch flag and iron charts of the Dutch 
coat of arms, on most of which no white 
man’s eyes have since fatten. When 

« 1 * * ~ and realized
and that

i, m$a- 
to nine

we reached Geelvink 
that our task was

c Bay, a 
finished,

Holland’s part of New Guinea 
definitely determined then and thence
forth that no other nation could lay 
claim to it, we gave a rousing cheer, 
and it must have been music in the 
ears of the solitary post holder whom 
the Government had 
some years maintained on the coast. 
The poor fellow probably didn’t see a 
friendly face more than half a dozen 
times a year. He lived in a block 
house, watching the coaling station for 
the Dutch war vessels in those waters.”

were m a mea-
was so

Wm. Curtis, mail carrier, between 
Muirkirk and Palmyra, asserts that 
his hair has not been cut since 1834, 
almost sixty-one years ago. He is 
ninety years old.

Jos. Forder, son of Bandmaster For- 
der of the 29th Battalion band, Berlin, 
died recently in the 16th year of his age. 
When fourteen he composed the Aber
deen Waltz, and was a promising musi
cian.

A Trick With a Needle.
Although steel is harder than copper 

or silver, it would be a difficult feat 
to penetrate a coin with a needle in the 
ordinary way ; but if it is thrust into 
a cork of just the same length as a 
needle, and given a quick, heavy blow 
with the hammer, the needle will be 
driven completely through it.

To insure the success of the experi
ment, the needle should be exactly cov
ered by the cork, and must be placed 
so that it stands directly vertical to 
the face of the coin ; but several trials 
may be necessary before this is accom
plished. The coin may rest upon a 
piece of soft wood.

This trick is due to the principle of 
inertia, the quick blew driving the 
steel needle supported by the cork 
through the soft metal before it has 
had time to bend or break.

the long ex even then for

A shark recently washed ashore at 
Midian, British Columbia, had two dis
tinct tails, three perfect eyes, and what 
appeared to be the rudiment of a fin 
or flapper hanging to the under jaw.

A discovery of a new deposit of placer 
gold bearing gravel has been discovered 
near Vernon, B.C., in a rather remark
able manner. The wife of a rancher 
named Smith, on killing a fowl, found 
in the bird’s crop several nuggets of 
gold, evidently picked up in the gravel 
pile to which the hen daily resorted. 
The round in the vicinity has been 
stake out and will be worked.

Undoubtedly.
The people of Holland are commonly 

as matter-of-fact as the Scotch; and a 
figurative phrase bothers them sorely. 
Not long ago a traveller found in a cafe 

eat Amsterdam a Dutchman who had 
travelled much, and who spoke English 
perfectly well.

The Dutchman was smoking a china 
pipe of remarkable size and beauty, 
and the traveller, as an admirer and 
collector of such bric-a-brac, took the 
liberty to comment upon it.

You could not stumble upon a pipe 
like that every day, said the traveller.

The Dutchman took three or four 
whiffs at the pipe, and then slowly re
moved it from his mouth.

Certainly not without breaking it, he 
said, gravely.

Only Good Treatment Necessary.
Good food and good care are essen

tial to" successful poultry raising, but 
this does not by any means imply that 
it is necessary to be constantly fussing 
with them. It is possible to go to an 
extreme either way—to put in too 
much time addling and working with 
theda, or neglecting them almost en
tirely, simply allowing them to take 
care of themselves. Good 
good water with shade are almost all 
that are needed from spring until fall, 
if the fowls can be given a good range 
with healthy stock to begin with and 
then good treatment is given them, 
they will need no artificial preparations 
to keep them healthy, and the feeding 
of codliver oil feeds is an injury ral ti
er than a benefit. No lotion is suffi
cient to make up the daily wastes of 
the system. Material to make a steady 
growth is what is required, and the 
more completely this is supplied, the 
better will be the results in every way,

Youngest Medalist.
France, as well as England, has her 

decorations for those who save human
The other day at Trocadero, 

the Sauveteurs awarded their medal to 
Eugene Poiret, a baby 3 years old. A 
few months ago when the boy was play
ing with his younger brother in the 
yard of his home at Marly-la-Ville, the 
latter, aged 2, fell head foremost into 
a tub of water. Eugene, " a big fel
low of 3,” rushed to the rescue, but 
succeeded only in holding his brother 
by his clothes. His loud cries for 
“mamma” were not heard, and the 
little fists could hardly hold their heavy 
burden any longer. Then he fell upon 
the idea of calling "Julie,” the name 
by which his father called his mother.

A Difficult Requirement.
The curious effect that may be pro

duced by a very small transposition 
of words and iefeas is illustrated by 
this slightly " mixed ” construction, re
cently given by an officer at drill to 
a company of men :

When I give the command, ' Halt I' 
you will bring the foot which is on the 
ground to the side of the one which is 
in the air, and remain motionless 1

Magnetism in Man.
Every watchmaker knows that the 

human frame is an excellent magnet. 
A man will carry a watch for years, 
and be proud of its accuracy ; then he 
will sicken, the watch will lie on the

feed and
Well Named.

Why do you refer to the trees as 
acrobats ?

Because their limbs are always in the
mantelpiece or on the chest of drawers, 
and will develop great inaccuracy and 
unreliability. The only explanation 
given is that the absence of magnetism 
upsets the time-announcer, and the best 
proof of this is that when the man re
covers and takes his watch it soon gets 
right again. No two men appear to 
have the same magnetism in their 
frames, and it is seldom two can use 
the same watch satisfactorily.

k air.

The Rivals.
Mr. Richfello^~''Miss De Slimm is 

evidently a woman of __ many tine 
points.”

Rival Belle—"I should say so. 
you see her elbows ?”

The Scorcher May be Scorched.
Have you a bicycle suit, Larkin ?
I have.
Does it fit?
My lawyer fears it will when it comes 

to trial.

This brought the mother upon the 
scene ; in another moment she had her 
two children in her arms, and a few 
hours afterward the little ones had for
gotten their adventure, •

Did
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Houes. —Dietreeam,Relief in Six 

Kidney end bladder diseases relieve- 
in six hoars by the “Great bost'j 
American Kidney Cure.” This uev 
remedy- is a groat surprise and deli^li : 
on account of its exceeding promptne- 

n the bladder, ki-i

common to fair, 12 to 12 15 ; export 
sheep |8 25 to 18 60. Cattle closed 
aboet steady. Hogs closed very dull 
and 6c to 10c lower ; late sales were 
generally made at 18 66 for Yorkers ; on account o
!ood mixed and mediums, 88 85 to in rel eving pam m the bladder, km 
jooa rnixeu » , neys, back and every part of the uric
68 67* ; pigs 88 80. Sheep and lambs * ’pa8aaHae in nm[e or female. I 
closed steady ; 12 loads of Canada relieves retention of water and pain i-
lambs on sale brought 84 16 and 84 20 ; passing it almost immediately. If ye;

4, an . heavv exnort lambs, want quick relief and cure this is yoi; few extra 84 80 .heavy export larnns H Mildmay Drug Stov
$4 85 to 84 40 ; heavy sheep, 88 50 to J ,

Live Stock Market».

There wee » very poor market to-day 
chiefly the result of heavy offerings of 
inferior cattle. Too much poor stuff 
continues to Jcomt in. There were 48 
carloads of stuff, which included 70U 
sheep an 1 lambs, 2,100 hogs, about 15 
milch cows and eight calves. A couple 
of carloads of butcher»' cattle wen- 
picked up here for the Montreal mar 
ket. Save your Ammonia Soap wrap pc 

When you have *25Ammonia orlOPu.-i ..; 
Soap wrappers, send them to ns and a 
cent stamp for postage and we will mi- 
you free a handsome picture for framin. 
A list of Pictures around each ha 
Ammonia Soap lias no equal—vi e rccoi 
mend it. Write your name plainly «. 
he outside of the wrapper and addrt 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lomb.-r 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all fierier:- 
merchants and grocers " >■<. ;

88 85. until January 1st 1897,Butchers cattle—Trade was dull am 
low. The weak tone iprices were 

caused chiefly by too many inferior 
cattle being on* the boards. There 
were a good many deals to-day in tn- 
region of 2c and 2$c per lb. Mostly the 
top price was 3c per lb, only a few 
choice head touching SJc per lb. Very 
few were even good enough to bring is 
per lb. There is too much stuff comic, 
in for the demand. Tneie are so great

School Report.

The following is the report of the 
lildmay public school for the month of 

November.
Sr Fourth—Phoebe Berry 160, Henry 

Idler 158, Allie Curie 152, John Berry 
. >0, Albert Ziegler 150, Harry Moore 
145, Sophia Loose 189, Garf Cameron 
136, Ezra Haist 124.

or. Fourth—Nelson Iloltzmann 137,

for
WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE 

The Great Baalish Remedy#
Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous

^ r\ Weakness, Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea, Impotency and ail 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 

i Mental Worry, ewoesslve use 
_ , , ... of Tolmcco, Opium or Stimu-Before ana After. fanf, which tofm Uad & Jnr

firmity. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 8ft years In thousands of 
cases» Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place ot this. 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, $1$ six, $6. One wU 
pleaee, eta wiU eur*. Pamphlets free to any address 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Oat., Canada

quantities of fowl being consumed an 
butchers are cutting figures to the r 
t ai 1er so much that cattle cannot l. 
sold live weight at prices to rémunéra 
for the trouble of handling tliei 
There were a few odds and ends of po 
cattle left over at the close of tne mar
ket. Thre“ cows, 1,200 lbs avera, i, 
which the drover was holding at 88V, 
got a bid no higher than 870 for the 1 -i 
The seller had paid 880 for the hum . 
in the country, and was willing to Ion 
the freight charges. Sales :—15 cattle, 
about 1,000 lbs average, 2c per lb ; 27 
cattle, 950 lbs average, 819 per head ; 
6 cattle 1,100 lbs average, 82 80 per cwt 
6 cows, 6,050 lbs weight, 828 each ; 2 
cattle 900 lbs* average, 830 for the two ; 
cure carload cattle, 1,000 lbs average, 8c 
per lb ; 1 carload cattle, 980 lbs average 
82 90 per cwt ; four cattle, 1,0JO lie 
average, 8c per lb;

Bulls—Trade was seme what slow. A 
few are being bought for export. Prices 
rule from 2^c to 8c per lb. One bull, 
weighing 1,700 lbs, for export, sold for 
2Jc per lb. Another one to go to Mon
treal, a good one, sold for 82 60 per 
cwt.

182, Nelson Ple'sch 121,•ed tiieoo
A Martin li9, L a Rosnow 106, Willie 
Edmunson 10 ;, v\ hittie Curie 104, V il- 

Clubine 10

J-:';
HRgeSE

s£•A
A. Cameron, Principal.

Sr. Third—E ma McIntyre, Jean Mo 
Gavin, Eddie Berry, Ferdinand VVicke, 
Cnatlie Bielil ; Fred Persclibacher ane 
ij,ry Warner, equal.
Jr. Third—Fanny Maslcn, Sara Fil 
ger, Milton Schweitzer, Harvey J&s 

per, Annie Eifert, Willie McCulloch.
Sr. Second—Ma tha McCullocI, Jes

sie Land, Ka ie Wicke.
Jr. Secon — Tillie Voigt, Maggie 

Schweitzer, Maggie Filsin^e-, Maggie 
Miller, ..ohnnie McGavin, Bella McCul
loch.

J
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Sold at Mildmay and ever., wutu ■ 
druggists.

* •

Strayed ! PRINTING,1
ME to the premises of tho undersigned, 1 
34, con. D, l/'arrick, ou or about Nov. 18.

% Heifor. Owner can have same by proving p. 
petty and paying expenses.Mis t Wees, Teacher.

1st class—Milton H iltzmann, Charlie 
Rosenow, Hilda Clapp.

2nd class— Ethel Red Ion, Charlie 
Glebe, Katie Blacawell.

8rd class—Verma Filsiugor, Webster 
Curie ; Florence Cameron and Mary 
Holtzmann, equal.

4th class—Sara Holtzmann, Lauretta 
Holtzmann, Annie Blackwell and Via- 
t-tta Butch art equal.

5th class—Manuel Holtzmann,Myrtle 
Jasper, Setma Liesemcr.

Miss McConnell, Teacher.

ARCH KBDDON, Mildmay.
«7-49

Estray !
nises of the undersigned, loi 

at out August 31sv 
s i equestea to com 

enses and takv

AME to the pren 
^ 14, con. *3, (Jarrick, on or 
one owe and lamb. Owner i Plain or Fancy 

Of Every Description
and prove property, psy exp 
same away.

CHRISTIAN WAACK,
Mildmay, P. O.

Boar for Service !
'THOROMGHBRED Berkshire Boar, registered 
A pedigree hog, will be kept for service on lot 

8, con. 18, Howick. Terms SI 00, payable at ti 
of service with privilege of returning if necess-

8. VOGAN & SON,
Proprietors

Sheep—Shipping sheep a~e dull, the 
reports oi scab having been found in a 
ship's cargo haying further dep eased 
the trade. There are a few head mov
ing at from 2|c to Qfc per lb.

Lambs—There was also a weaker 
feeling in this line caused by this dis
covery of scab. Dealers report that it 
makes a difference of three shillings or 
75 cents per head on each lamb sold in 
the old country, the fact that they have 
to be slaughtered immediately on land
ing. There were sales here at from (8 
to $8 10 per cwt, the latter for the very 
best.

Calves—Trade was a little better 
ta-day. Good veals are wanted. 
Prices ruled from M to $7 per head, 
according to quality. About a dozen 
more could ^bave been easily sold to
day.

ary.
%

October 8, 1895.:i
Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 

American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neurilgia, radically cures in 
l to 3 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re- 

*at ov.ee tha cause and the dis- 
mmediately disappears, 

first dose greatly bonefi s. 75 cents. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug £t a*.

Old age b:in’s many aches and pains 
which must b j looked after if health is 
to be maiuta ned. This depends more 
than anyth ng else on the kidneys. I 

85 years old, writes A. Duflin, Aults 
ville, Ont., a id have had kidney trouble 
five years. My son advised Chase’s 
Kidney Liver piVs, and I obtained im
mediate relief. I sha1 u e them to my 
life's end. You will find C îase’s Pills 
equally effective for th t lame hack,

Farm for Sale !
THAT valuable piece of property situated on 
1 part of lot 14 and 15, con. 6, Garrick tp, con

taining 60 acres. On the premises are a good 
frame house and barn ; good orchard and good 
bush ; well watered and well fenced. Mils and 

ter from Mildmay F« r further particulars

WM. McGAVIN,
___ Mildmay P. O.
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Business Cards 

aling ards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 

Programs 

Etc., etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 

Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 

School Reports

Bill Heads

Wanted RELIABLE WIN to .el 
our IMPROVES EARS 
SEEDSI rtying side 
lino. H OH EST SAL

ARY OR COMMISSION PAID WEEKLY. Outfit 
free. Can be carried in the pocket. Experience 
not necessary. Big pay assured workers, Write 
at once and secure exclusive and choice fcerri- 
tory to

Note Heads 
Letter Heads 

Envelopes 

Receipts 

Order Blanks

am

Milch cows and springers — Only 
about 15 head offered to-day, and the 
sold pretty well. Prices ranged from 
$20 to $85 per head, the latter for 
choice. Only the best ones are want-

Farmers Seed Co.l
(Incorporated.)

RCVOHBSTBK, IV. V.

THE LONDONed.
Hogs — Heavy offerings helped to 

keep the market depressed to-day, there 
being, all told, 2,100 head on the boards 
About t1 e top price paid for bacons 
was $3 70 per cwt, only four extra 
choice lots touching $3 75 per cwt, 
weighed off the cars. The ruling fig
ures were from $3 50 to #3 75, accord- 

• big to quality. Stock hogs are not 
wanted at all. Thick fat hogs are net 
quotable, there being enough of these 
picked up mixed in with the other?.. ' 
Too m my stores are coming forward. 
Sows fetch 3c per lb, and a tags go at 
tic per lb. Rough hogs are not wanted, 

Horses—OfL rings are far too heavy. I 
So many'are coming in for the fertilizer 
factory that they cannot handle them 
Dealers must hold off for about three 
weeks. The case of alleged starving of

—AND-----

FARM AND HOME Prices Moderate -,Neat, Glean Work
Sixteen Pages, 96 Columns, ol 

Attractive Family Read
ing Every Week.

FORSITo Slat 
December 

18901 Ik

About ten years ago I first became afflicted
with Rheumatism and Gout, and during the ! The WEEKLY FREE PRESS and j 
last ten years I have been treated by several ; FARM AND HOME, combined in one | 

horses against Mr. Harris in the Police physicians, and they all advised me that it was issue, uniform in size and appear- j x
Court, instigated by the Humane S.iei-1 —ZCTo?— SES ^Vatinhe31stÎÆ&. 1896.»“ j 
«»tv, was remanded to-day until next { ONE DOLLAR I1 was confined to my house last December 
Wednta lay. ! owing to this disease, and was unabl^o do

East Buffalo, Nov. 25.—Cat. le—206 any work, whatever.
through and 6 on sale ; market | I commenced taking the Kootenay Cure which

Mr. S. 8. Ryekman, M. P , gave me about t he 
middle of April ast, and a. ter about one week's
us ng this medicine I was ,----------------------------- 1

stackers an 1 feeders firm ; good stock- aurtlcicntly cured to be | 

t«rs,

!

The Free Press is the Leading 
Liberal-Conservative Journal of West- j 
ern Ontario. It contains each week j 
a complete summary of the news. 
and comment of the times. '

The Commercial pages of the i 
Weekly Free Press are up to date, j 
and ample for the country merchant, 
farmer and dairyman.

The Farm and Home contains each 
week able articles on Agricultural 
subjects and Live Stock. The farmer 

able to and cattle and horse breeder will find 
in its^pages abundant topics of special ,

A Serial Ttile of absorbing interest 
will be an interesting feature of the 
Weekly Free Press.
Both Papers Combined for $1 frem 

! Now Until December 31st, 1896*
! Agents wanted everywhere. Address 

all communications to the

cars
quiet aud steady for good butchers* 
grades aud slow for common cow» ;

$2 75 to $3 49 ; choice feeder, $3 50 al,|o lo ht*rt driving a
bread wagon, which work 1----------------------------- ■
required me constantly getting on and ff my azto $3 75 ; vcaU steady at $G 75 to $7 25 

extra $.’ 50. Hogs- U cars through rr«.ion.
and 99 on sale; marl,it fail ly active The pains which I always lvvt in my rHm

lmt easier ; balk aa'.e.i, Yirkurs, mixed ar new completely gone, a d I am now
work without any pain whaUive

smd mediums at $3 70 ; t.ood Weight Di t.li past l have suffered almost, indcscrib- 
itud me'hu.u he..:.vy 5J 7.> ; pigs, g »od a},i • agony from this disease. My general 
lo choie*. <F:; 75 : rou ;h.s. $3 17 to 33 30; health has wonder ally improved since taking

this mcflicinn. Sworn to by MICHAEL |I. 
DWYER, 52 1x?emtng Street, Jlnmilton. ce,%i 50 «.» 53-

Sliocp and lambs—7 car* through. Send f r pamphlet to S. 8. Utckman Mbdi- 
iitid 54 ou sale ; market strong au< 0V<B Co., Hamilton, Ont. 
iictiye ; good to prime lambs, #3 90 vu i - - '— i
|4.10, extra *4 25 ; light to fair, $3 25 
VO $3 75 ; mixed sheep |2 25 to ♦ 2 50 ,

.......... .. • .
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RI-P-A-N-S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.
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10») ». in. sai> „ Urban Schmidt shipped a çarload riait with his uncle in Paisley.

Sïï of“Ule 40 Toronto Monday. -Heu,, Wendt, of Clifford, spent
-Jimmie McDonald wears a gladsome Sunday with Miss K. Pletsoh and other 

smile these dayip Its a girl. friends.
George H. Liesemer is the happy 

papa of a bouncing baby boy.
For sale—A black collie dog. Ap

ply to John Palm, at the Commercial.
—Our blacksmiths are kept busy 

shoeing horses since the advent o* 
winter.

22 pairs men’s shoes, credit price 
«1 75 and $2, now $1 50 at the cash 
store, A. J. Sarjeant & Cc.

—Jonas Herrgott has vacated the 
Schurter residence opposite ttie foundry 
and moved into the house recently pur- 
chasèd by him.

the ponds have become frozen 
over and the youth and I eauty of Mild- 
may may be seen disporting themselves 
nightly thereon.

—Herringer & Scliefter Have had a 
Deat sign placed in front of their store 
this yreek announcing that they 
a strictly cash business.

Cheap Groceries and Dry Goods f v -
■

PRESBYTERIAN.-Services

R_C. CHUKCH, S.cr«l Heart of Jmua—R.v. 

alUrnative,^ZlkLJZXnSF «
eV«“Sa?r8an?i“: SUUd‘3’ 6^°o1

*•
(ÊA full stock of nice fresh Groceries now on hand to be 

sold at lowest prices. ,
Splendid value in Teas, Sugars, Figs, Prunes 

New Raisins, and Canned 
kinds,

DRY-GOODS at COST and under, 
be sold. Men’s Under and Oyershirts, 

Tweed and Worsted Suitings, 
Overcoats and Ready- 

« made Clothing.
AH Cheap for Cash or Farm Produce at

Johnston’s Cheap Cash Store.

George Culliton purchased J. D. 
McDonald’s fairm this week for the 
of «4025.

-Another sack of that good coffee to 
hand yesterday at the cash store, A. J. 
Sarjeant & Co.

suma?tor. Bar 
ety mouth vyop.m.

K* uXTb. AlfiS'o^*7 "P m- Goods of all
—Ifyon have a farm for sale or rent 

house and lot for sale, advertise it
SOCIETIES.

or a
in the Gazette.

K. W'BILKR. Sec.

C. °f:77?,oul t HUdmiy, No. 136, men. i., ihoii
mouthhll^to*S^L^^Lm"‘1<,0)'* iU “Ch

O. H. Likshmrb, C. R.
A. Cameron, Secy.

etn in the Forester’s Kail 
fourth Mondays in each

E. N. Butch art, Conn.
F. C. Jasper, It*c.

K.°t'X'»M',Hl,lly ----- •,,,eots 1,1 Force

F X. SCHüFTER, R.K.

was Mustthe

—Mrs. Grundy says a wedding takes 
place in about three weeks. Who are 
the unlucky parties.

• The skating rink is assuming shape 
part of the studding for the sides and 
the rafters being up.

—The Canadian Express Co. hare 
opened out a money order office in town 
das. Johnston in charge.

Rev. J, H. McBain will deliver a 
sermon to young men in the Methodist 

run church next Sabbath evening.
—George E. Liesemer has changed 

his residence and moved into the house 
recently vacated by Henry Holtzman.

—25 pairs woman’s laced shoes, 
glove grain with standard screw, were I 
«1 25, now «1 at the cash store, A. J. I 
Sarjeant & Co.

As the holiday season is coming on I 
our merchants are patting forth great 
efforts to meet the demand of their I 
numerous customers. j

—Came to the premises of Geo. Lam-1 
bert, on or about the 18th inst., a collie I 
dog. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses.

—20% can be saved on all kinds of 
harness, robes, blankets and bells. Big 
stock to select from. Call and get 
prices at L. A. Hinsperger.

Holmes, the wholesale murderer,
has been refused a new trial and sen-', .. __________
tenced to be hanged. The date is not I MRDICIIVP' «
fixed when the rope will usher him into T'a—, . .
eternity. Sundries, E>to.

C. Wendt, Mildmay, has just re- Rï fyT IA "P"P "P—1
ceived a large assortment of l»—. — ^ “, -Proprietor
celluloid and plush cases, photo frames, I 1 1 ■ 1 la

==H:rr::lB=ny s Brtmt jlme eontroller
cry. Why so, when you can buy a 8 
oz coin silver O. F. 11 jewelled Walth
am K W watch for «8 and save «4 at C.
Wendts Mild may.

A. Goetz, Prc.

O.C.F. No. 166—me 
the inrond and 

month, at 8 p.m.

THE tA 1LDMAY Qaz 1 TE,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS -F EA«T BRUCE 

BAST HURON.
Terms:—«1 per year in adjanee;

Otherwise «1.25. MILDMAY e^üG*"ST0HE—The boys are earnest)y wishing that 
the skating rink was ready for occupa- 
lion. It would save them the bother of 
cleaning the ice on the ponds.

Notice I I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted, nor will I ac 
eept any cattle or stock

ADVERTISING RATES.
Or. e Six Three

Yenr. mouths, months.One column 
Half column 
Quarter colu
Eighth column................... 10 6 4

Legal notices, 8c. per line for Bret and 4c. per 
fine for each subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion. No local !«** than 95 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

tr>0 $30 SIS

DIAMOND AND TURKISji
DITES

30 18 10
18 10

purchased by 
Jacob Schmidt. I have nothing what
ever to do with him. Urban Schmidt 
Mildmay.L. A. FINDLAY.

We would like to have

AT OUT PRICES, » correz-
pondent in Nenstadt, Catlsruhe, Ayton, 
Balaklava, Badnoch, Walkerton, and 
Clifford. Parties who will wield the

mo north P*n for the Gazette will be furnished 
10.5G e.m with stationery.
2.5 p.m J

9.35 p.m

Grand Triink Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

OOINO SOUTH.
. 7.04 
. 11.55 
. 6.20p.m

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two io cent packages for 15 cents,

* onr IQ cent packages for 25 cents,
I complotu «took: op

80
. m. Mixed...
“ Mail.....

Express,

Express
Mail......
Mixed.. Tony Schnieder having disposed 

of his'share|m the livery business,has de
cided to start farming and has pnrehae- 
ed Mr. Helwig’s 100 acres adjoining the 
town. We understand he paid a good 
figure for same.

—Wanted by Feb. 1st 1896, «800. As 
there are quite a number of onr readers 
who are in arrears for their subscription 
we would be greatly obliged if they would 
call in and pay np. We need money 
and must have it.

—Tè-night (Thursday) a social will 
be held at the residence of Mr. George 
Curie. Refreshments, parlor games and 
a literary and musical program will be 
the attraction of the evening. Admis- 
sion 15c. Everybody made welcome.

—Ross Whiting returned home on 
Saturday last. During the past 
mer, lie with his brothers Will and Herb, 
have been doing a rushing business in 
Uncle Sam’s domains. Ross looks as 
though the climate agreed with him 

’—There wilt be offered for sale by over there, 
public auction at the village of Mild
may on Friday, Dec. 18tli, 1895, at 2 
p.m., the Wagner block, immediately 
south of the Royal hotel. Terms made 
known on day of sale.

—The fire company had the engine 
out for testing last Friday evening, and 
everything worked .fine. These prac
tices are the very thing that should be ,
done and thereby if anythin-» is wrong t , “®al“ Ca,,ed uP°n tbis week
with the engine, i* is found out before aDother art,cle aDEt’t SAbbath
any great conflagration takes place „ r ances- 1)0 8aY youths from

_ Tl , , , , „ P aC6’ . otber towns who visit us- and imagine
lie celebrated Hyams trial came they can run the town to suit their 

to an end on Saturday. The jury after 
85 minutes deliberation returned 
diet of not guilty. This has been 
of the most sensational trials 
Canadian criminal record. Immediate
ly after the above verdict had been re
turned the twins were te-arrested on a 
charge of conspiracy to kill Mrs. Harry 
Place Hyams.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
a£URB DRUGS—200 cords wood wanted, also all 

kinds raw furs and sheep skins. L. A 
Hinsperger.

■—Business is booming at the 
store, since they adopted the cash 
system, and the reduced prices.

T. I’. Smith, eye specialist of Elora 
will be in Mildmay on the first or second 
week in January All in need of 
taclei should wait for him .

—For neat bill heads call at the 
Gazette office and get up-to-date styl 
See our samples and be convinced that 
onr work is superior to any office in 
the connty.

—Go to C. Liesemer for your hard
ware, stoves and tinware. Have on 
hand 3 or 4 second hand cook stoves, 
also box stoves which will be sold very 
cheap. Give us a call.

corner

spec

C3es.
*

+->
m

—A number of the young people from j © 
the town and surrounding country spent 10 
a pleasant evening at the residence of 
John Hajnes, 8th con., last Friday trip
ping the light fantastic.

f-Hsum- fctG,-.o
M

—Thursday evening last a contingent 
of the Salvation Army held a meeting of 
song and salvation in the Methodist 
church here. Ths church was literally 
packed, seats being at a premium.

—Any person purchasing «1 worth of 
goods for cash has a chance of winning 
a beautiful silver tea service, valued at 
«13. Second prize, portrait and frame, 
worth «3.50. These articles are now on 
exhibition at 
Schefter.

—The following paragraph from the 
Wingham Advance is 
mony to the power of advertsing : “A 
Wingham merchant told ns a few days 
ago that a person had called in his 
place of business and informed him 
that owing to a merchant’s free use of 
printers ink, he would have to give up 
business in one of the neighboring vil
lages, as his trade bad been killed." .

0j
J~A few more inches of the beautiful 

tfill make grand sleighing. Since the 
recent fall of snow business has picked 
up, and the merry jingle of the bells has 
made things have a joyful sound. Saw 
logs are beginning to come in and 
long the merry hum of the buzz 
may be heard daily.

o
I©

£M
P
Li
Oere P8saw

3
store. Herringer Aonr

ions h^wftbhpertVteelseaChm-nt ^ Smalle5‘ child can control the most vic-tf

Price, 25 cents.
one more testi- ccntfartUnoYirehr.ln:g|t0fP/i?“U,'e of the8e attachments can do go by sending 60 ' 

by return mail Satisfaction™ dU“1 a‘tachment wil1 be sent to their address
section goeà with eact:HMe8 atanteCd rc,unded- ^mpiet of in-

Richard Berry, Patentee,
^__________ ___________________  Mildmay, Ont.

own
purposes will be brought up with a sud- 
den jerk some of these fine days. The 
inhabitants of this town are quiet, law 
abiding people and do not propose to 
have the good name which has gone 
abroad in reference to our quiet Sab
baths defamed by outsiders who should 
have sense enough to conduct them
selves as gentlemen. They evidently 
have no respect for themselves

a ver-
one

on the

JNEW • ï)^ÜG •"STÔrçË
James A. Lamb, of Walkerton, sec Shiloh's Cure is soldnor any-

rctary of the South Bruce Farmers’ In- body else. If this thing is carried on 
stitute will be at the Commercial Hotel, much farther we will publish the names 
V ildmay, on Monday next at 2 p m., to 
arrange for the annual winter meeting 
to be held on the 10th of January, 1896.
As the Government go to thp

on a guarantee. 
It cures Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 cts., 50 els., and «1.00. For 

S‘™'
generally known, will be the only 29th n n
of Febrnazy ti" 1904. since the year 1900, ute^-Sne shoTpuff '“oî° the Tëafh 

hich most people are looking forward through the Blower, supplied with each 
to as leap year, will really be an ordin- bottle of Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder, I 
ary year. For the solar or actual year ,|,ffuses thi“ Powder over the surface of

mmd that on and after the first of Feb- than the 865* days with which the diem £wer,PcoldS,Uheidachor«ore''throat, tom 
nary this paper will be conducted on a der, by intercalating a 29th of February s,htls and deafness, 

strictly cash in advance system. All every four years, credits it; and so in Mild,uay drug store, 
w ho are now in arrears we would re- the course of a century the calendar

goes wrong by 18 hours 86 minutes and 
40 eeconts. Accordingly at the end of 
the century, in order to get tolerably 
right again, the calendar, three times in 
four centuries, drops a 2Nth of February, 
and makes a leap year an ordinary year.
It thus, instead of going wrong almost a 
day every century, it goes wrong only 
about a day every 5,000 years..

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s

MILDMAY w*»*
have you tried ?

of all parties connected therewith. £5fc—Sg-___

expense
of sending out these able and practical 
speakers, it behooves all the members
to turn out and help make the meetings 
a grand success. OîjK PoWcW ?

* Second to none ? ? ?
First-clajss stock of Medicinal Liquors and 

Sacramental Wines kept constantly 
on hand

Perscriptions accurately compounded.

60 cents. At

On behalf of the Fred Victor Mission 
Bible clans I wish to express our grati
tude to you for the box of Chase’s Oint
ment which you supplied in aid of our 
charitable work to the infant child of1 
Mrs Browurig. Ten days ago the child 
was awfully afflicted with scald head, 
the face being literally one scab from 
forehead to ohiu, and in that brief time 
a complete- cure has been effected. 
Surely your gift was worth, more than 
it* weight in gold,. , Edmqud Y*igh.

quest them to call in and 
ueerf money in the worst

pay up, as we 
way. There

are also a number who owe us for job 
work and who have had their accounts 
presented. We would be very thankful 
if they would whack np. We cannot do 
business without money, therefore we 
must have it. Come along friends and 
help the printer out of his dilemma.

4
Night calls promptly attended to-.. \

j- A. w. I Ll S COST, .Mtl.ru.
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two onions, one and a half tablespoon- 
fais of salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
two of vinegar, and one tableapoonfu 
of cinnamon. Peel the tomatoes and 
mince fine.

Bread Pudding.—One pint of bread 
crumbs, one can of Gail Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk, mixed with one 
quart of boiling water, 
crumbs. The yolks of four eggs, beat- 

it ft pinch of salt, flavor to taste.
When baked beat the whites of eggs to 
stiff froth, add four heaping teaspoon
fuls of confectioner's sugar, vanilla to 
taste, spread over pudding and brown 
slightly.

Apple Butter.—Making this is well 
understood by most farmers' wives, but 
people who live in cities, and depend on 
the market and the family grocer ko 
furnish them all such articles ready pre
pared, do not know how vastly more 
economical and purer it is to make it 
themselves. Take good apples, all one 
kind so they will cook evenly, pare and 
quarter them, then put into boiling 
cider, about two gallons of apples to 
one of cider, boil it first and then sim
mer slowly, stirring constantly, till it 
is reduced to a thick, smooth pulp, when 
it can be put away in jars for winter 
use. If you do not have the cider a very 
good butter can be made by using sugar.

CURRENT NOTES. THE HOME. MASSAGE BT MACHBIBY, PROMINENT PEOPLE.

H«w* Aboil borne or ike «reel Mb of Ike 
WerU.

Mrs. Rudyard Kipling attends to all 
of her husband's correspondence, and 
carefully guards him against would* 

tur aid till,a Pereeai bapplled WItk °e intruders.
Carlo» Mechaiieal Contrivances Thai Mr. H. B. Cotton, bow oar of the
Serve le Uevelep Every Pari of Ike Oxford crew in the last four races
Body-One May Danee aid Kick and Tlt& Cambridge, and a son of Lord 
Never M.v. . ky Ae.HU .w

... ,, , William E. Gladstone’s ; physicians
inis is the age of machinery, and find it impossible to compel the grand 

the genius of mechanism pervades all °M man to do less mental work. He 
departments of life. It is. however,, PJSEft .bii 8tudiea, “> energetically a» 
none the less startling to be confronted G * VanZbilt Intends . to make 
with apparatus which Lays hold on you Biltmore, in North Carolina, a Mecca 
in whatsoever manner you desire, for all those who are seriously inter-
strokes you gently, pats you. shakes î!ÎPd.in t.he study of forestry, scien-
you, twists you, in fine, manipulates 'a™mg' and hort,culture.
you as you please, and that so gently be^formte^a Portrait ^Uei73 
and so daintily that your nerves give epoch-making men. He was fortunate 
no hint of rebellion. To be sure, the enough some years ago to secure s 
Appliances have the air of relics from copy °* a Portr&it of Washing-
the tortures of the Inquisition, but that 
is only another evidence of the deceit
ful characteristics of appearances.

These apparatus are the invention of 
Dr. G. Zander, of Stockholm, who has 
spent the bulk of his life in perfecting 
his system of mechanico-therapeutic 
contrivances for the treatment of dis
ease and for the general development 
of the physique. To a great extent 
and in the more novel forms the in
struments are designed to afford me
chanical substitutes for massage—man
ipulation by human attendants.

Within the last twenty years mas
sage has come to be recognized as of 
marvelous worth in the treatment of 
the human body for its restoration or 
for its development, 
been made the means of abuses does 
not detract from its value where 

JUDICIOUSLY EMPLOYED.
It may be said that massage in sim
ple form has been ^radioed by all men 
of all times, as, for illustration, in rub
bing and friction, but its scope has 
been,so much enlarged and its import
ance so much esteemed of late that it 
is practically the invention of the gen
eration. For its proper service it is 
essential, that the operators should pos- 

a variety of anilities, which, jpn- 
fortunately, are not commonly united 
in one person. Dr. Zander has sought 
to unite the desired qualities artificial
ly in mechanical appliances and he has 
succeeded marvelously. The inventor 
by his medical training was conversant 
with all the peculiarities of the human 
anatomy, a knowledge which he made 
the guide in the construction of his 
apparatus. The ordinary masseur 
knows little or nothing about joints, 
sinews, and organs, and as a result his 
services lose their value in great part.
The instruments are so carefully con
sidered and skillfully adjusted 
their work is beyond criticism.

The most curious of the instruments 
those for the passive-jnovemellts.

These are designated for tnose invalids 
unable to endure the exertion of ac
tive movements, and they are desig 
also for those others who are so lazy 
that they will not endure the work of 
ordinary physical gymnastics. One of 
these machines is the saddle horse. It 
is a luxurious bit from a merry-go- 
round in form, and is made for either 
man or woman. The patient mounts 
it, a lever is moved, and the patient is 
on his travels. He does not travel 
forward, but up, then down, and that 
is all. The exact movement of a trot
ting gait is reproduced, and it may be 
regulated to the slightest staccato 
movement or the wild rise and fall of 
a bucking bronco.

Another instrument is for trunk ro
tation. The patient sits on a com
fortable and innocent seeming chair, 
the lever is moved, and the decorous 
patient becomes in the twinkling of an 
eye the rival of any

ORIENTAL NAUTCH GIRL.

The revision of the Bible, which was 
commenced in 1870, is now completed, 
and the present month will witness the 
publication of the Apocryphal books, 
the last of the labors of the learned 
body of men who began their work be
tween twenty-five and twenty-six 
years ago. The original board was com
prised of members from almost every 
denomination of the Christian church, 
who for learning and ability have rare- 

_ ly been equaled in the history of schol
arship. Many of the most efhinent of 
them have passed away not seeing the 
fruition of their labors, but their places 
were filled and the work is now done.

.
Renewing Worn Garments.

A great many of us these hard times 
have to make over our old dresses or 
wear shabby, old style gowns and of the 
two, the neatly made-over dress is pref
erable, and if it is nicely fitted and the 
goods have been cleaned and pressed 
will look "amaist as gude as new.** 
Such nice patterns with full instruction 
can be had nowadays that dressmaker’s 
bills may be saved many times if one 
has the time to devote to sewing. But 
almost every woman starts out with the 
idea that she can make over an old 
dress as good as new with about half 
the time and trouble necessary in fash
ioning an entirely new one, and about 
nine or ten end with a disgusted feel
ing that it was only time and trouble 
wasted because "the thing looks made- 
over." All because they were careless 
about the little thfllgs that make up a 
perfect whole. They labor under the 
delusion that a made-over garment Is 
not "worth" all the care that can be put 
upon it.

Th3 successful woman goes at it dif
ferently. She realizes tnat what she 
cannot spend in money must be made up 
by painstaking ingenuity. In the first 
place she carefully rips the garment 
seam from seam, no two pieces being 
permitted to remain together, 
she picks out every stitch and knot of 
thread and scrapes off the lint and dust 
before giving each piece a thorough 
shaking, brushing, sponging and press
ing. Perhaps the garment is faded in 
streaks and must go to the dyer—an. 
operation that is at least one-third 
cheaper than buying new cloth. Per
haps it is only soiled and a bath in soap 
bark will make it good as new.

For an ordinary garment ten cents 
worth of soap bark, obtained at the 
druggist’s, will be sufficient. Put the 
bark to soak in a clean crock or china 
dish that has not held anything greasy 
—grease invariably soaks into the por
ous stone or earthen ware. Cover the 
bark with warm soft water and let it 
stand over night. In the morning 
strain it through a cloth, pour half o 
it in a foot-tub, add • clear water and 
leave the goods to become thoroughly 
saturated. If the water is very dirty 
use another course of soap bark water 
and afterward rinse thoroughly in clear 
tepid water. Rub well, but do not 
wring out the goods with the hands ; 
hang each piece separately on the line to 
drip, and before it has time to really 
dry, press on the wrong side with an 
iron that is only warm enough to take 
out the wrinkles.

Plush, velvet and woolen goods with 
raised surfaces, may have the wrinkles 
steamed out by tipping back a hot 
iron, laying upon it a wet cloth, and 
with* its back to the cloth, the velvet. 
The steam forcing its way through the 
nap of the vçlvet freshens it—provid
ed it is already thoroughly brushed 
and freed from dust.

This renovating process is of course 
very tedious, but without iit perfect 
satisfaction is impossible, and no amount 
of' time spent in trimming a garment 
will make up for a lack of freshness.

The most important point after the 
garment is cut, is the basting, 
reason why a basque wrinkles or a 
skirt hangs badly, is because the basting 
has not been carefully done. A gar
ment should be basted on a perfectly 
flat, even surface, such as a light, thin 
smooth board held in the lap, and the 
lining held loosely on the material at 
the waist, so that the outside will 
stretch and avoid the little pin wrinkles 
that are so annoying. All seams should 
be pressed open, no matter where they 
are.

ATHLETES MADE WITHOUT EXER
TION ON THEIR PART.

Pour over

While this translation is more criti
cally exact than any that has preceded 
It, and has the commendation of schol
ars, it has not supplanted and probably 
will not supplant the authorized ver
sion, which has been for three centuries 
the pride and admiration of the English 
world. It is the glory of English lit
erature, and in its pages has been found 
the consolation and the hope of ten 
generations of mankind. The issue of 
the revised version has been enormous, 
but it has had no appreciable effect on 
the circulation of the authorized ver
sion, which is greater now than ever 
before. Undoubtedly the old version 
contains many errors and wrong tran
slations, but it is so firmly fixed in the 
hearts and consciences of the people 
that it can never be taken from them. 
Its language is imbedded in our com
mon speech and is a part of the vernac
ular we learn from our mothers. Never
theless the new version is one to be 
read and studied by all who would be 
familiar with the greatest literature 
known to men.

*

D. L. Moody's revival services in At
lanta are attracting enormous crowds. 
At every service seats in the big ta
bernacle are at a premium, though It 
will accommodate about six thousand 
people.

Two young men of Palermo, Italy, 
named Notabartolo, have left that 
city to go to Turin and back without 
a penny in their pockets. They will 
swim the Straits of Messina. They 
are. wealthy, but are suffering from 
ennui.

Right Hon. Spencer Horatio Wal
pole, who has hist completed his 
tieth year, was three times Home Sec
retary under. Lord Derby, and has 
drawn a political pension of $10,000 a 
year for over twenty-eight years. His 
wife was the daughter of Spencer Per- 
cival, who was shot while Prime Min
ister in 1812.

Miss Mathew, the bride-elect of 
John Dillon, the Irish member of 
Parliament, is the eldest daughter of 
Justice Mathew, a member of the 
family of Mathew, of Thomas town. 
Kilkenny, and a great-grandniece of 
Father Mathew. Sir James Mathew 
is one of the few Roman Catholic 
judges on the English WRch.

A short time since a paragraph an
nounced that Madame Sarah Bern
hardt intends to make a tour in Ger
many. The following letter has been 
read :—" Please contradict the para
graph from German papers reproduced 
in the Figaro, saying that I am about 
to play in Germany. I don't deal in 
politics ; I don’t blame anyone ; but I 
won't act in Germany."

Miss Kate Terry, the sister of the 
eminent actress, has faith in agricul
ture, as far as rearing of cattle goes, 
as she has formed a remarkably fine 
herd of Jerseys. She gave a calf to 
Miss Emily Moon, of Leatherhead 
who has likewise been most successful 
in. rearing splendid cattle, and gained 
renown as the most successful ladÿ 
farmer in the home counties.—London 
Court Journal.

‘ ODD AND INTERESTING.

The butterfly collection belonging to 
Prof. Nenmoegen, of Brooklyn, N.Y., is 
valued at $60,000.

There, were 11,890 persons in penal ser
vitude in Great Britain and Australia 
in 1870 and only 4,346 in 1895.

A connoisseur in cats, living in West- 
field. Mass., has twenty-three cats in his 
house. One her values at $1,000.

In some portions of Upper Egypt 
is absolutely unknown, and in Low

er Egypt there is sometimes no rain for 
years.

During the sealing season of 1895, now 
ended, the Canadian fleet secured 72,- 
418 seals. Eight vessels of this fleet 
were lost with all on board.

A man named Walker found near 
Sebree, Ky., recently, a buried jug 
marked by a ramrod sticking above 
the ground. It contained $500 in gold.

rprising butcher on Third av
enue, New York, has a piano in the back 
of his shop, upon which a colored man 
plays popular tunes every night.

Telegraph communication with Mif- 
ford, N.Y., was cut off for four hours 
the other day by a tame bear, which, 
after climbing a telegraph pole, tore 
down the wire.

Statistics show that in British East 
India an average of sixty-five persons 
are killed by snakes, tigers, leopards, 
wolves, bears, hyenas, etc., every day— 
about 24,000 every year.

Professor Joly, of Paris, says that in 
France crime is increasing, while the 
population is decreasing. In 1860 the 
youthful offender», numbered 16,000 ; in 
1890 they numbered 31,000.

So much fruit has been raised in Cali
fornia this season that the local markets 
have been glutted, and in San Francisco 
tons of melons, pears and plums have 
been thrown into the sea.

The operatives in Japan mills are not 
to be envied. They work every day, 
there being no Sunday, and the hours 
range from twelve to seventeen, 
rate of work, however, is slow, and 
there are frequent holidays.

A messenger by carrier pigeon from 
Capt. F. W. Patten's ship, off the coast 
of England, recently came to Arthur 
Sewall & Co., of Bath. The little bird 
flew aboard by chance one day and was 
dispatched with the note, which, after 
many adventures, at last found its way 
to Maine, although the winged messen
ger dropped dead in France.

The curions fact has been observed 
while buildings generally are more li
able to accidents from lightning during 
the first half of the year than during 
last, barns form an exception in this 
rule. In attempting to account for 
this, it has been suggested that a full 
barn is warmer than an empty one, and 
that the heated and somewhat moist
rising from the straw or hay is more The seat wabbles, and sways, undulat- The Queen speaks English to Prince 
conducive than cooler air and "attracts" mg, gyrating until any desired amount Henry of Battenberg, and even to the 
lightning. of external and internal agitation is Grand Duke of Hesse and the Duchess

The only man in the world, perhaps, produced. of Coburg-Gotha, and the Prince of
that ever drove a horse wearing shoes other. contrivances one can ha.ve Wales writes almost always in Eng-
made from metal which but a few weeks rubbmgaofthe feet the hands or m- ILsh to his mother and to his other 
before had been in space, is Frank Mor- d<^’ JL StL« .nH S.SÎ îw felatl'[es 1‘ving in England. . German ris of Worthimrton W Va A few Wl^ a gentleness and regularity that ^ ^ only spoken in conversation with 
rears ago a small aerolite cômoosed of are moa^ gratifying- Of all this sort German and Austrian Ambassadors, pure teon fel™near Mr Mo^™' Tome- the most I>°Pular,19 ™ the to™ of and during an audience to German or
stead.^He oblatee" possession of ilTnd LXSm ml t'k "«trite Austrian subjects With all other di-.
ÊîsVaÆoI^ “Tliese‘moonstones gOTKd"^ïïdde^tfi « «“Intense ’“ JST& fe 

are usually highly prized anTraldrm begins a slow and languorous move- Royal family German is nearly always 
SSd for such base purpuras ment back and forth, while at the same the language spoken,
useci ror sucn uase purposes. time two covered wheels rise through

the open back and stroke his back soft- 
The Conscientious Astronomer. ly yet firmly with delightful assiduity

that soon induces sleep.
Housekeeper—Did you ever have any Another instrument has looped rub- 

regular business, profession, or trade ? ber hammers that beat a swift tattoo est to physicians has been discovered 
Tramp—Oh, yes, mum, I useter be a on any part of the body, that stimulates ; • N Vnrk and fhe fitu_

astronomer. • the sluggish blood. Another allows New York, and the laculty and stu-
Housekeeper—Of all things ! Why you to place your feet on a box, and j dents of two colleges are studying it 

didn’t you keep at it ? forthwith your toes are genuinely , with much curiosity. The patient is
Tramp—I was too conscientious to twinkling in the quick vibrations. Or 

make that there astronomy business you may lean against a solid-seeming i 
>ay, mum. A feller has potter do some pad, which forthwith imparts a thrill- 
all talkin’ to make a livin’ as a astro- Jug tremolo to your astonished flesh, has been changing in voice and feature 

nomer nowadays,.mum, an’ I’m too bon- An interesting machine is one.which until persons who knew him two years 
est to look.at a little red ball up in th’ seizes your foot and lifts it high In ago would hardly recognize him now. 
skv an’ claim to see folks diggin’ canals air without aught of effort on your I To the physicians this change is known 
an boys throw in’ snow-balls at th ptu-t. | as acromygalia, and is one of the rarest
teacher. So I traded my instrument jt should be added that every instru- j Gf ailments. So unusual is it that 
to a street fakir for a free-lunch route, ment is capable of the nicest adjust- they cannot agree about it, and some

ment, so that the most delicate need claim it is not a disease but a physical 
not be injured by the emotion, and all form of atavism, or a retrogression 
are provided with a minute glass by from the human to some primitive type 
which the subject may time his ex- of man. However that may lie, Mol-» 
ercise. ansky is undergoing a gradual physi

cal metamorphosis. His face is slowly 
changing from its natural type, until 
already it has come to show a strong 
resemblance to the head of an animal. 

i Physicians are undecided about it, some 
I of the leading European scientists hold- 
! ing that it is a species of physical ata
vism, while others say it is a nervous 
disease. Molansky’s case is the first 
to be reported in America.

Then nine-

ram

That it has

In view of the critical relations of 
Great Britain and Venezuela, it becomes 
Interesting to note what naval force 
Vice-Admiral James Elphinstone Ers- 
kine, commanding the North American 
and West Indies station has in or near 
Caribbean waters. At Barbadoes is 
the Canada, of 2,380 tons, 2,000 horse 
power, and ten guns. Among the oth
er Gulf islands are the Tourmaline, 
2,120 tons, 1,800 horse power, and 
twelve guns ; the Mohawk and Tartar, 
sister ships, each of 1,770 tons, 3,500 
horse power, and six guns ; the Part
ridge, of 755 tons, 1,200 horse power, and 
six guns. Larger than any of these, 
and with powerful engines, is the Ma
gicienne, of 2,950 tons, 9,000 horse power, 
and six guns, which is at Bermuda, 
where also is the Buzzard, of 1,140 tons, 
2,000 horse power, and eight guns. The 
finest of all the vessels, the Crescent, 
of 7,700 tons, 10,000 horse power, and 
thirteen guns, the Admiral’s flagship, 
has left Halifax for Bermuda. Soon, 
also, the Pelican, of 1,130 tons, 1,060 
horse power, and eight guns, will pro
ceed south. These nine vessels, then, 
will be available, and a tenth is likely 
to come as a relief to the Cleopatra, of 
2,380 tons, 2,000 horse power, and 
twelve guns, which has gone to Eng
land, unless, indeed, she herself returns.

Venezuela has no navy of conse
quence, most of her few vessels, we 
believe, being sailing craft, carrying 
small companies of coast guards or mar
ines. Of her ports that might possibly 
be seized, the most prominent are La 
Guayra, Porto Cabello, Maracaibo, and 
Ciudad-Bolivar. This last has the ad
vantage for England of being near the 
disputed boundary ; but it is on the 
Orinoco, and might on that account re
ceive more protection by obstructions 
in the stream, besides having some de
fences.
more commercial importance, has some 
works, and is also protected by a bar 
which, it would appear, the heavier Brit
ish vessels could not cross. «La Guayra 
is the place that would perhaps be most 
likely to receive an attack, although 
somewhat fortified, since it is the port 
of Caracas, the capital, and in addition 
a large proportion of the customs duties 
are received there.

An ente

that Henry Irving’s two sons are mak
ing a good record on the English 
Stage, and are members of Ben Greet’fl 
provincial company, which has sent 
so many well-trained 
London boards. On

are
actors to the 

the last night 
of the company's recent engagement 
in Liverpool they appeared in 
" Othello,” H. B. Irving in the title 
role and his brother, Laurence, as 
lago. H. B. has also recently suc
cessfully essayed Digby Grant in " The 
Two Roses," a part m which his father 
won renown years ago.

Professor Fuertes, of the College of 
Civil Engineering of Cornell Univer
sity, is reported to have received the 
largest fee perhaps ever paid to an 
engineer—$120,000. This is for services 
in planning a system of sanitation for 
the city of Santos Brazil. Santos is 
the output city for Brazilian coffee, 
and the. death rate from yellow fever 
and similar causes has averaged 205 
to 1,000 a year. The entire city is to 
be practically torn down and rebuilt 
on sanitary principles, at a cost to 
the Brazilian Government of some $4,- 
000,000.
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The next important feature of the 
waist is its boning. An old^ basque 
newly boned will have its youtÎKrenew- 
ed. To properly bone a garment is first 
a knowledge and then a knack—the cas
ing must be firm enough to admit of 
much stretching, and the bones of a 
quality that will bend without breaking. 
One frequently hears the remark that a 
dress looks like a picture in the picture, 
but not when it is madg-up. It depends 
entirely upon how it is made up.

air

Porto Cabello, which is of Correct Serving.
The first essentials*'of a capable wait

ing maid are that she should be neat, 
quick and quiet. Neatness is an attri
bute indispensable in the dining-room 
abovq all other places. Plain, neat 
clothing should be worn. The hair 
should be arranged as plainly as pos
sible. A maid should always be capped 
and aproned, and her shoes should be 
such as to render her walking as near 
noiseless as possible. A waiting maid 
should not make her appearance in the 
dining-room until after the guests are 
seated and she should be familiar with 
the following rules :

In setting the table the tines of the 
fork should be turned up and the sharp 
edge of the knife blade toward the 
plate, placing the fork next the plate

Always place tumblers to the right 
and fill only three-quarters full.

Place the cup containing coffee at the 
right side of each person ; offer sugar 
and cream at the left.

Any dish from which a person helps 
himself must be offered at the left. 
Those from which the maid serves nust 
be placed at the right.

Everything relating to one course 
must be removed before serving 
other course.

Always go to the right of each per
son to remove the dishes.

The waiting maid must be respon
sible for the proper heating of dishes 
before they are brought to the table.

Except in case of accident which she 
cannot remedy, a maid should never 
speak to the hostess, who should be 
looked uçon as a guest at her own table 
for the time being, and treated accord
ingly.

A maid who is watchful will never 
permit one guest to help another in the 
passing of food.

Avoid all appearance of haste, though 
one must move quickly in order to ac
complish all there is to be done.

A Peculiar Disease.
A medical case of the greatest inter-

Howto Estimate Trolley Car Speed.
There is in the public mind a con

fusion of ideas as to the speed of elec
tric street cars. Two inexpert observ
ers guessing at this speed will rarely 
come within miles of the correct esti
mate. Yet it is possible for anybody, 
by a simple calculation, to arrive at 
very nearly accurate information. An 
electric car going at the rate of a mile 
an hour travels 88 feet in a minute. At 
two miles an hour it makes twice that

: John Molansky, a cracker manufactur
er, who for the last year and a half

Soon Managed It.
A Liverpool merchant recently went 

to his head clerk and -said :
John I owe about £10,000 and all I 

possess is £4,000, which is locked up in 
the safe. I have been thinking that 
this is the right, time to make an assign
ment, but what plausible pretext I can 
give my creditors I know not. You 
have plenty of brains ; think the mat
ter over, and let me know your decision 
in the morning.

The clerk promised to do so.
On entering the office next morn

ing the merchant found the safe open, 
the money gone, and in its place a let
ter which read as follows :

I have taken the £4,000, and have 
gone to South America. It is the best 
excuse you can give your creditors.

distance in a minute, or 176 feet. At 
three miles an hour the distance tra
velled in a minute is three times 88, or 
£64 feet. This distance of 264 feet is 
about the length of an average city 
block. If it takes a car a minute to 
go a block the rate of speed is three 
miles an hour. If the car goes two 
blocks in a minute the rate is about 
six miles an hour. Three blocks in a 
minute means nine miles an hour. 
Four blocks in a minute indicates a 
speed of about twelve miles an hour. 
At five blocks in a minute a car is go
ing fifteen miles an hour. When six 
locks are traversed in a minute the 

d is eighteen miles an hour. A rate 
blocks in a minute is a speed 

Of twenty^one miles an hour. It must 
be understood that average blocks are 
required to make good such estimates.

From His Uncle’s Wardrobe.
Why do you call that a dress suit 

when it is only a business rig? asked 
Jorkin of his friend McSwell.

It has figured at three balls just the 
same, retorted McSwell.

an-

An Intelligent Witness.
Knew How It Would Be.

The simplicity of children is some
times hard to fathom. In the follow
ing case, for instance, reported by an 
exchange, was the boy’s innocence real 
or affected ?

He brought home his monthly school 
report, which made a poor showing.

This is very unsatisfactory, said his 
father, as he looked it over ; I am not 
at all pleased with it.

I knew you wouldn’t be, answered 
the little boy ; I told the teacher so, but 
she said she couldn't change it.

A witness in court who had been cau
tioned to give a precise answer to every 
question and not talk about what he 
might think the question meant was in
terrogated as follows:

You drive a wagon ?
No, sir, I do not.
Why, sir, did you not tell my learned 

friend so this moment ?
No, sir, I did not.
Now, sir, I put it to you on your oath. 

Do you drive a wagon ?
No, sir.
What is your occupation, then Î
I drive a horse.

epee
ot seven

#Dr. Richard Durnford, Bishop of 
Chichester, who has just died, was 
born in 1802, educated at Eton and 
Oxford, took orders in 1834, and after 
holding several important livings, was Useful Recipes appointed Bishop of Chichester in 1870.

Chili Sauce.—For every dozen of large ItK
ripe tomatoes have two green peppers, | ganized work of women.

His Real Danger.
Prisoner—I am afraid the judge will 

Condemn me this time for all I can do.
Counsel—Be thankful if he doesn't 

eonctomn you for all you didn't do.

ff*.
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fi -> struck the water with » great 
laeh, and then, there was slledee. 

Boon men began, to rush shouting 
about, and police patrol waggons ana 
ambulances were soon flying to the 
spot in response to telephone calls. In 
an incredibly short space of time the 
work of rescue had begun. As the car 
went over the brink of the abyss the 
motorman jumped from the vestibuled 
front. All the other occupants of the 
car, with the exception of the few who 
had managed to jump as it toppled over 
went down to certain death. The ear 
disappeared from sight as soon ps It 
struck the water, and everyone of 
the passengers was drowned.

The number of victims of

Timely Warning.
The great succeee of the chocolate preparations of 

1 the house of Walter Baker * Co. (established 
^ In 1780) has led to the placing on the market 

Lift many misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 
Bof their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
A Baker It Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
|a facturera of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
■ Chocolates on this continent. No ehemicale are 
H used In their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and. be sure that 
V* they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Co.’s goods.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

car A Bad Wreak
—of the constitution may follow In the 
track of a disordered system, due to 
impure blood or Inactive liver. Don't 
run the risk I The proprietors of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery take 
ell the chances. They make a straight
forward offer to return your money if 
their remedy falls to benefit or cure 
in all disorders or affections due to 
impure blood or Inactive liver. The 
germa of disease circulate through the 
blood: the liver ie the filter which per
mits the germa to enter or not. The 
liver active, and the blood pure, and 
you escape disease.

When you're run down, debilitated, 
weak, and your weight below a healthy 
standard, you regain health, strength, 
and wholesome flesh, by using the 
“ Discovery," It builds up the body 
faster than nauseating Cod liver oQ 
or emulsions.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipa
tion, piles, biliousness, indigestio 
dyspepsia, and headaches.

BIBL1 PROBLEMS

■ .
Give chapter end verse of the 1res 

Of medical treatment mentioned is the 
Bible, where n pinieter of flge was reenm- 
Wended ae a cur# for belli.

The I adis»' Jobrmai to offering the 
following eerie# el.valnabl# article# te those 
who enewer thii problem eorreotiy I— 

mar newAima
To the first person leading n eorreot 

•newer will be given • Fine-toned Rose
wood Piano, by one of onr beet Garni ton 
maker», valued at four hundred dollar*.

the ter
rible accident on the big Central Via
duct to placed at fifteen. All the dead 
whose bodies have been recovered 
have been identified, but four per
sons who are supposed to have been in 
the ill-fated car as it made the awful 
plunge are still missing, and there 
seems to be no doubt that their bodies 
will be taken from the bottom of the 
river when the heavy iron trucks of 
the wrecked motpr are raised.

CONSUMPTION CONQUERED,

S to 6—Five Hsndeeme Gto'd Watehee (Udy 
or gentleman’* ■!■», m preferred).

T to 16- Ten Silver Welches, lady or gents'.
IT to 86—Twenty Opes Face Solid Ntnlrel. • 

Heavy Bevelled Crystal Watches.
<7 uo 69-Thirty half-down Triple-Plated Tee 

Spoons.
67 to 106—Forty denes Ntekel Tea Spoons.
167 to 190—Forty-four Handsome Gem Rings.

MUDDLE HEWAItDB.

To the person sending the middle oorreoi
answer in the whole competition will ta-
given number one of the following list of
prises :
1—A Handsome Piano, valued at four hun

dred dollars.
S—One Silver Tea Set (4 pieces) Quadruple plate.
•-One complete Set Dickens (15 vole.)
4 to ll—Elgji tbeautlf ully bound books (History
13 to tS— Fourteen Handsome Gold Thimbles.
•6toTO-Sixty-seven Testaments, handsomely
S3 to ltt—Thirty-three Solid Silver Thlmblee.
126 to U0—Fifteen dose>»Dinner Knives (quad

ruple plate).
Ml to fee—Twenty Handsome Silver - plated 

Cake Baskets.
161 to 180—Twenty halMosen Table Spoons 

(extra quality).
181 to 195—Fifteen Silver Tete-a-Tefce Seta 

(quadruple plate).
196 to 200—Five Silver Tea Services (4 pieces) 

quadruple plate.

n, or
%*7E are always open to buy or »ell Hay 
V V Straw. Grain, or Potatoes, In car lots, 

WM. HANNAH k. CO. Toronto.®°ue”s^ïêEr-~
MAwriomm m
G.T.KNDRITH

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
South American Rheumatic Cure, 

for Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radi
cally cures in one to three days. Its ae- 
tion upon the system to remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the 
cause and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly bene
fits. 75 cents. Sold by druggists.

SAUSAGE CASINGS. Fin eel Imported Eng. 
lags, alright price». Park, Blackwell A Qo., Ltd.,Toroutq

A P. B. Island Lady Restored to 
Health. $500,000.TXOUQLA» BROS. 81at*,Gravel »nd m#U 

If roofers, metallic ceilings, skylight* 
sheet metalworkers. 124 Adelaide W.,TorontoAttacked With » Hacking Cough, Loss of 

Appetite and General Feeling of Lassi
tude-Pink Pills «entered Her Health 
After Doctor* Failed.

T>RIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
XT on Mortgage of Real Estate. Interest 
at lowest rates. Special arrangements may 
be made for Church Loans, Apply to

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick a Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Office». 
Chur oh Street, Toronto

STAMMERING BrgS,££Ask your physician, your druggist 
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it.

Kiamil Pasha, the Turkish Grand 
Vizier, has resigned.

Continued trials prove that St. Leon 
Mineral Water is worth double the 
quantity of any other medicine.

The revolutionary movement in Tur
key is growing stronger, and haa ad
herents in both army and navy.

I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
cross. Karl’s Clover Root Tea has 
made me well and happy.

MRS. E.B. WORDEN.
The Pope has very perceptibly brok

en down and is suffering. He himself 
says that hi i vital powers are waning.

the Head.—Nasal Balm give* 
instant reli< f,speedily cures. Never tails.

A supplementary treaty between 
China, and Japan regarding the evacu
ation bv the latter of the Liao Tung 
peninsula has been signed.

gh cure Is Shiloh's Cure. A 
neglected cough is dangerous. Stop it 
at once with Shiloh's Cure.

The Turkish Government has again 
instructed the Governor of Bitlis to 
protect the American missionaries at 
that

Ask your physician, your druggist 
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it.

A. P. 790.

From the Charlottetown Patriot.
Times without number have we read 

of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, but generally the 
testimonials telling the tale had laid the 
scene in some of the other provinces. 
This time, however, the matter is 
brought directly home, and the testi
mony comes from a much respected and 
Christian woman. Mrs. Sarah Strick
land, now residing in the suburbs of 
Charlottetown, has been married many 
years, and blessed with a large fftmily 
and although never enjoying a robust 
constitution had, until a year ago, been 
in comparatively good health. About 
that time she began to feel “run down,” 
her blood l>ecame thin and a general 
feeling of lassitude took possession of 
both her mind and body. Her family 
and friends viewed with alarm the

DICYCLES--“5K SÜSiVkJSTtfï
71 to SI Adelaide St W.. Toronto. EVERY

DISHONESTCONSOLATION REWARDS.
The last one hnndred persons sending 

eorreot answers will be awarded prises as 
follows :—
I to 10—Ten half-dosen Tea Spoons (Triple

Silver Plated).
It to 20-Tea Open Face Solid Nickel Watches.
II to 40—Twenty Silver Thimble*.
41 to® —Twenty half-dosen Table Spoons (81L 

vee Plated).
41 to 90—Thirty Testaments (Morocco Bound). 
91 to f7—Seven Pair Silver Sugar Tonga.
98— One Complete Bet Cooper (16 vols. >
99— One Black Silk Dress.
160 (or last)—Fine Toned Rosewood Piano, vat 

ued at four hundred dollars.

ACTTWO SCHOOLS UNDER ONE MANAGE MEUT
Toronto and Stratford, Ont. leaves Its eternal reward. If you are 

cri pled with Rheumatism or are a 
miserable Dyapentlo be honest with 
yourself and give at. Leon a trial. This 
water haa never failed to cure others ; ft 
Is sure to cure you.

8T, LEO* MINERAL WATER 00., Lti.
Head Office—King 36. Toronto.

Bold by nil Drnggiets, Grocers and Hotel»

Unquestionably the leading Commercial 
Schools In the Dominion! advantages beet In 
Canada ; moderate rates; student, may enter 
at any time; write to either eohool and 
mention tbjyyger Principal»Cold in

ntario BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.0gradual development of her illness, and 

when a cough—-at first incipient, but 
afterwards almost constant, especially 
at night,—set in, doctors were sum
moned and everything that loving, ten
der care and medical skill could do was 
resorted to in order to save the affec-

87th
YEAR

Most widely attended In America. Affiliated 
with the Institute of Chartered Accountants 

For catalogue address
ROBINSON * JOHNSON, BfUevUle. Ont.

Each person oempetlng must be or become 
nn actual subscriber to the Ladixh’ Jour
nal. Present subscribers competing will 
have their term extended one year for the 
eighty cents sent. If you send one dol
lar it will pay for fourteen months 
subscription.

The regular subscription price is one 
dollar per year, but during the term of 
this competition, which remains open 
only until the 16th of Deeember, inclusive, 
subscriptions will be received at the rate pi 
eighty cents per year, or two for one dollar 
and fifty cents.

The Journal has been established for 
if teen years, and is thoroughly reliable In 
every respect, and is cheap at one dollar 
per year.

Every person who competes cannot get a 
prize, but those who do net will get good 
value for their eighty cent investment, and 
all the above articles, as far as they go,will 
be given to thosq whose answers are correct.

No charges will be exacted, beyond the 
subscription price named, from those who 
succeed in obtaining rewards.

The list of successful competitors will be 
published in the ieeue ef the Journal 
following the oloee of the compétition.

Ten days after the date of closing of the 
eompetition will be given for letters te 
reach the Ladies’ Journal office from dis
tant points, but they must all be post
marked not later than the 16th Deoember.

This competition Is revived, after about 
Sve years' silence, only at the solicita
tion of the many subscribers and friends 
•f the Ladies’ Journal. These prizes have 
heretofore been given to agent* foJUretting 
up clubs, but they (the prizes) are now 
offered direct to the public, and we know 
that the winners will be well pleased with 
the articles offered.

Of the thousands of persons who gained 
rewards in previous competition*, word is 
yet to be received from a dissatisfied com
petitor. Address. The Ladies’ Journal, 
?3 Adelaide St, W. ; Toronto, Canada.

The best cou

lONI Y ASlfYDURSEWINGHADtiNEAGENT^ 
FDR IT, OR SEND A 3CEMT SRMP m

2$ 10MËm
Inflam-MElIATISi. s«-1 place.^ 1 m FOR TREATMENT AMD CURE USE

>’9’ Polynice Oil.
•‘ALEXANDER/* Parisian Specialist. 

1894 Notre Dame St., Montreal. OANAP1AH «MORT ITQiHh
FOB TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OLD MAN SAVARINDUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

V. »\ ■ ■ 4III A AND OTHER STORIES, 
—nr—nrV EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSON

Cloth •I.OO. • ,
9NTENTS : Old Man Bavarln-The Privilege 
ef the Limite— McGrath’s Bad Night—Great 
Godfrey’s Lament—The Red-Headed Win- dego—The Shining i
Baptiste—The Ride by 
Turkey Apiece—Grandpapa's Wolf Story— 
The Waterloo Veteran—John Bedell—Ver- 
bitzsky’s Stratagem.

P- Joking their Mother on Appetite, 
tionate wife and mother, whose days 
appeared to be numbered. Her 
tite was almost co 
was partaken of 
Mrs. Strickland was unable to do even 
the ordinary, lighter work of the house
hold. She became greatly emaciated 
and in order to partake of even the 
most dainty nourishment a stimulant 
had at first to be administered. While 
this gloom hung over the home and the 
mother sorrowfully thought of how 
soon she would have to say farewell to 
her young family, she was induced by 
a friend to try Dr. Williams’ P!nk Pills. 
Though utterly discouraged, and al
most disgusted with medicine she yield
ed more in a friendly way than in a 
hopeful spirit. After using the pills for 
a short time a gleam of hope, a wish to 
get well again took possession of her 
and the treatment was cheerfully con
tinued. It was no false feeling but a 
genuine effort nature was making to re
assert itself, and before many boxes 
were used the family were joking their 
mother on her appetite, her disap
pearing cough and the fright she- had 
given them. The use of Pink Pills was 
continued for some time longer and now 
Mrs. Strickland's elastic step and gener
al, excellent health, would lead you to 
imagine that you were gazing upon a 
different woman, not one who haa been 
snatched from the very jaws of death. 
She was never in better health and 
spirits, and no matter what others say 
she Is firm in her belief that Pink Pills 
saved her life and restored her to her 
wonted health and strength.

Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills are an

Food
and

mpletely gone, 
without relish,

O'f- THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND Cross of Rigaud—Little 
Night-Drafted-A

Largest Sale m Canada.
M S PRESS OPINIONS.

Montreal Gazette : “ Mr. Thomson has
studied with equal euoceae the French settles 
on the banks of the Ottawa or its atribq taries, 
the transplanted Highlanders, the veteran 
who has carried across the ocean all the tradi
tions of European battlefields, the Nor’weater 
Who ha* become the ancestor of half-beeede 
and is still a true son of auld Scotia, the voy
ageur and shanty man, the hunter and trap
per, and even the stranger that is within our gates."

Baturd

and we will show 
yoa how to make $3 a day; ab

solutely sure; we furnish the work and 
teach you free; you work in the locality 
where you lire. Send ue your address 
and we will explain the bnsinee fully, 
remember we guarantee a dear profit or 
S$ for every day’s work; absolutely Sere,

in Advanced Years
The strength and pure blood neces
sary to resist the effects of cold season, 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ I have for the last 26 year^ of my Ilf. 
been complaining of e weakness of the 
lungs and colds in the head, especially in 
the winter. Inet fell I was again attacked.
Beading of Hood’e Sarsaparilla I wee led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot» 
tie with good recuite. I can positively say 
that I have not spent • winter as free from 
coughs or pain» and difficult breathing 
epelle for the last 25 years as was tost win
ter. I can lie down and Bleep nil nigh!
without any annoyance from rough or the AKRMOTOR CO. dose half the world1, 
pain in the lungs or aethmatic difficulty. windmill business, because It has reduced me cost of 
E. M. CHAMBBBS, J. P., Oomhill, N. B. wind power to 1.-6 what It was.. It has man» branch

houses, and supplies Its goods and repairs 
a at your door. It can and doe* furnish » 
\ ^ better article for less money than
MÜH others. It make* Pumping and 
WQm Geared, Steel, Galvanized-after- 

Completion windmill*. Tilting 
and Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Boas Saw 

is. Steel Feed Cutter* and Feed 
nders. On application It will name one 

F these article* that It will furnish until 
at 1/3 the usual price. It also makes 

Tanks and Pumps of all kinds, send for catalogue. 
Factory: 12th, Rockwell aed Fillmore Streets, Chicago.

Write at once. Ad^res^D^ T^Morgan^ Mgr

rday N ight : “ I wonder what one could 
say about this book that would induce 
the intelligent reading public of Canada ts 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval thal 
its merit* deserve. ... It la one of the few 
great books written by Canadians, and most 
of the ■ tories are located in Canada.”
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher,

99-88 Richmond St. West, Toronto

X 1 f —
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HUE LED 10 THEIR DEATH
musicA STREET RAILWAY CATASTROPHE 

IN CLEVELAND.
Onres Salt Rheum, Old Bow, Sore Ryes, Pile*, 

Boll*. Sore Nipples. Burns, Soalde, et*

A Motor Car Plunge* Down an Open Draw 
—All the Passengers Killed—Fell Info 
a River—The Driver Mistook the Signal.

We want every MUSIO TEACHER 
to have a copy of onr NEW (386 page) MUSIO
CAT A LOQUE JUST ISSU BO. It IS 0D6 of th» 
LARGEST GENERAL MUSIO and MUSIO 
BOOK Catalogues eveifiaaued. Containing a 
TEACHER'S QUfOE for the selection 
of Musie. no MUSIO TEACHER can a feoro 
TO BN WITHOUT THIS WORK. We also Carry 
EVERYTHING PERTAINING to MUSIC and

Hood’» SarsaparillaA despatch from Cleveland, Ohio, 
A heavy electric motorsays

taining between 20 and 30
car.con- la the Only 

True Blood Purifier
passengers, 

went through the draw of the Central 
Viaduct at 7.45 o’clock failing cure for all troubles resulting 

from poverty of the blood or shattered 
nerves, and where given a fair trial 
they never fail in cases like that above 
related. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
postpaid at. 50 cents a box, or 6 boxes 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil

liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Shenectady, N. Y. See that the re
gistered trade mark is on all packages.

Grl 
of 1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS•

WHALMy, ,OVO.t, V.n„ Sf,
on Saturday 

evening, and dropped 101 feet to the 
river below. Every passenger in thfe 

killed. The Central Viaduct 
is a huge stilt bridge, 3,000. feet long, 
made of iron. It connects the Heights 
and the prosperous residence section 
on the South side with the business 
centre of the city. Directly over the 
river is a drawbridge of the pivot 
swinging pattern, and this Ls 101 feet 
above the surface of the water. The 
South Side Street railway passes over 
the bridge. On either side of the 
draw there is a safety switch, which, 
unless the conductor alights and holds 
up a handle, will send a car into the 
gutter, instead of allowing it to go on 
the draw.

The first reports from the scene of 
the disaster seem to place the blame 

the conductor. They were to the 
effect that the ill-fated motor car,con
taining lietween 20 and 30 people, ap- 

;hed the draw just as a vessel was 
*) nearing it, and the bridge attendants 

had closed the big iron gates and were 
preparing to swing the draw. As Ls 
the rale, the car stopped, and the 
duct or went forward to release the 
switch in case the way was clear. He 
must have l)een blinded by the elec
tric light, for an eye-witness declares 
that although the gates were closed,
thpd ”„a”alr.Clady motion. Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis-
dip Tha îkan~ cases relieved in six hours by the South
rent and the Cdr7 American Kidney Cure. This new rem-strnpk fhp tra^ ^onvard and edy is a great surprise and delight on 
was onlr a fnnmpnt^ 1 a crash- _There account, of its exceeding promptness in 
the heavy car ground R^way^hrough

passenger^w^^^r8^ ,°f ^ “ RÙV»*
Sold ^liy’druggistst^1S “ ^ ^

January let

Prominently in the public eye today.
car was cure habitual constipa

tion. Price 26c. per box.Hood’s Pills

Stop Naturally! 
You Don’t Have . 
to Swear Æ

My Baby
was a living skeleton; the doc
tor said he was dying of Maras
mus and Indigestion. At 13 
months he weighed only seven 
pounds. Nothing strengthened 
or fattened him. I began using 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, feed
ing it to him and rubbing it into 
his body. He began tç fatten 
and is now a beautiful dimpled 
boy. The Emulsion seemed to 
supply the one thing needful.

Mrs. Kenyon Williams, 
May 21,1894. Cave Springs, Ga.

Similar letters from other 
mothers.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitutet 
Scott A Bowne, Belleville, 50c. and $!,

Heart, Disease Relieved in 30Minutes.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives 

perfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in 30 min
utes. and speedily effects a cure. It is 
a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Sho t- 
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain 
in Left Side and all symptoms of a Dis
eased Heart. One dose convinces. Sold 
by druggists.

K
9

Jfar makes 
Z' the nervee 
r strong, and 
bring* back 

W/' the feelings of 
p|f youth to the pre

maturely old man. 
It restores lost vigor. 

You may gain ten 
pounds In ten days.

ICatarrh Rellevedin 10 to 63 Minutes.
One short puff of the breath through 

the Blower, supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew's: Catarrhal Powder, diffus
es Powder over the surface of the nasal 
passages. Painless and delightful to 
use, it relieves instantly, and perman
ently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 60 cents. At druggists.

off!
91con-

I mf GUARANTEED
T6IIC60 MOT CURE.Relief in Six Hours.

Gk> buy and try a box to-day. It 
8/ posts only 01. Your own druggist

8$d sample free. Address nearest office. 
THE 8TERLINC REMEDY OO.,

toONyREAly CAN. NEW YORK.

k

gj! LOR I DA LANDS of extraordinary fertilité 
JP in healthy location; iminentie profits o11 
shipping winter grown vegc'nbles to norther11 
market». No clearing, drainage or irrigatio11 
needed. Low price* ; easy terms. W. J. 
Fenton, 203 Church Street, Toronto.

screams
I filCfilDETÇ candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable smooth and 
1 VWyWRnt I w easy, sold by druggists eveljrwhore. guaranteed cuvx On1? Xjq.

)
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l“M0NEY-A\AKER
KnittingMachine'
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Of a life time for buying cheap.
very clos© thargin "to satisfiy 3> lively demand.It’s a quick turn on

<

JUST TO HAND
IO doz pairs ladies' Hack, all wool cashmere gloves, sizes, 6J, 7, 7i- and 8, at 
Ladies’ white wool Ringwood gloves at 25c pair.
Ladies’ black wool cashmere mitts.at 25c pair

r'gular,y 501,1 at 501

5Ad°,hfantin=Silk handk" S~, «'« value

„er yard, regular price
Men’s fine Scotch knitted underwear 85c suit 
Men’s wool knitted top shirts, 39c each 

« sox, 3 pair for 25c
Onlv 2S pair gray blankets left at 69c pair 
xo pieces home made flannel, all wool, at 19c yd

pair, sold at 20c anywhere else *ioc
<

<

price ic each <our

<
<

prove this.No sale is expected unless we

We are anxious to show you our goods but we ask for your 
patronage, only when they give complete satisfaction.

L D. MILLES, i
»V:xr --V? "r>rr. Î v.2.r: liV à v - -virz-.rr .-—.Y ;t ; r.i-Y.I

St

I»i—WBW
T,,ohn Bnrke, 28 Myry St., Hamilton' 

Had puiiirt m tlie buck and Rheumatism 
Have taken one bottle of Kootenay 

Never had anything to do

EnshliBa
Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 

•Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock- 
* l size contains twenty-five, only *2çc. 
Children love it. Sold at Peoples’ Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by 1. A. Wilson. Alla-Samee

<i....---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ---- ■

Cheroots 4

ART AND LITERATURE IN CANADA.
There are cynics who say that thére is 

no pu2vc opinion in Canada, no literature.
At a dinner given recently by the publishers 

The number of deer killed on the Df Toronto to Mr. Hall Caine, the giea 
Brnee Peninsula this year is estimated
at from 150 to 200. ture would never make rapid advance in

The Arab Colony which left Walker- ^adian^to^rca'd the'works of a Cana- 

to make their home dian author. This statement, however, is 
not true with regard to Toronto Saturday , Night, which has as large a circulation as 

Prof Taunev has been appeintod any newspaper of its class in America. Its

p—,TS Z W-.US- *-* gS-E»SiA-*=r
Cheslcy, at a salary ot $300 a year. bers. It will be accompanied this year by

The Ohatsworh News says : Burglars of'a’ painting by a
blew open the safe in the office of the Canaj;an artist, done specially for Saturday 
Woodstock Sentinel Review, and car- Night, is 24 x 33 inches inisize. Us title is

.« w* ri.ia a .1, ton.- ssztrzs.'æzjï'îss
stance ou record of money being found | the mouth of a river on Lake Huron. The 
in a liriutin» office. I picture has been praised by the Historical
,n a printing Association as the most interesting and

As little Margery Mason was sleigh arlist;c attempt ever made to carry us 
riding with some other little girls on back lo the old days when Canada was
the hill in Mar of Mr. Tnos. Dixon s ^JJ|rn'f0rartll^"t^r^arel>done in sixteen iXaQover on Monday to Mr. Thomas 
Watkerton, she was unfortunate enough colors> and the book itself, consisting of Gunnis 
to break her arm letween the elbow over forty pages, contains the four prize 

The break is a clean stories.in the Saturday N,ght competition.
Following is a list of contents .

In."nd prim. " Boh Shwey’i, Ruby.” by W. A. Fra~r.

i I--' *5
trations by the author. „

"Jim Lancey's Pass, by

meCure, 
much good.

Mr3. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga. 
Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s Vitalizer Saved 
xlv Life. I consider it the best remedy 
1er a debilitated system I ever used.” 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 75 cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
J, A. Wilson.

Captain Sweeney, San Dieg«, Col 
nays : Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the 
first medicine 1 have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price 50c. Sold 
nt Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. W il sou.

ton some time ago 
in Hamilton have returned.

FOR
t

imported Tobacco. 10^1
Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. “

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when _ 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots, jgj 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal 0

All

He Lire in six hour?.—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
a six hours by the Great South Aineri- 

can Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
xu, pass this magic relief and cure. 
:Sold at Mildmay Drug Store Mr. W. Wendorf sold his livery at

Karl’s Clover Root., the great Blood 
nitrifier gives fiesliness aud clearness, 
t > the Complexion and cures Constipa 
lion, 25 cts, 50 cts, $1.00. For sale at 
ihc People’s Drug store, Mildmay,by J- 

. X. Wilson.

Heart Disease Relieved in iiO Min 
I,tes.—Dr. Xgncw’s euro for tho heart 
lives ported relief in all cases of Or- 
-Panic or sympathie heart disease in 30 
inimités, an,, speedily effects a cure, 
f t is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 
-hortness of breath, smothering spells. 
Pain in-left side and all symptoms of a 
-diseased Heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

j BlacksmithinQ.
; The storm on Monday night levelled | 
! both smokestacks of Mr. Strome's mill 

at Fordwich ; also wrecked the new 
stable which he is erecting on the lot 

Many fences

and .ho shoulder.
and will confine her to the house

For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call onone
for some time.

Jos. Kunkel,occupied by W. Adair.
levelled in th.it 1 c hty.

He will take no Risks.
E. E. Sheppard. I Du»-

“From the Sublime.” by Warres H. W^fren

SJ£Sr~“ Rfe “jsetiui- " 2ZIll'jstnliona by Carl Ahrens, A.R.C.A.. «ildïealnc. “All right in a day O two IS the thOU„ht
Sullivan. / .bat consoles every one who is suffering

He knew what was good TOR him. „ fta'wkB Dreain,''nfpocm), by Alexander Mo from any indisposition that does not PTOS-
L “ Then'Lov« Cl tho ridden for fiiinths with disease of the Kid-

In winter when Canadians spend a ofc^iplab,5.”by George Stewart. b^A., neys being asked,"Did you not have anjr

kr*e r^c" the Lia,, cbiid.” f-mk Durand. warning --------------------
i food Is in summer and fall, indigestion '^^pnV-^o'rUi'c nu,X'r, postpaid to any ache,’with occasional headaches, but did .

gMca&iKUŒi „4 xssaiasi&v&gg a ms
1 advanced stages is perfectly curable, -nt ot- literary excellence and the back orrubbing with mvfavonte ^
I said a Toronto raerciian , 1 will take ^udv and q udity of the supplements it It was months before [ began t I e
1 his word. Personally I tun no risks As ?ar eJeeds Anything offered by f. reign that it was useless to further force myse 
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failed me, and has saved me many ‘ a Teachers and young peep e can duii, languid feeling, wt"b ®nt.lref 
a doctor’s bill.” . , % a good work by sending for a Christmas energy ” Had the

Scott’s Sarsaparilla posseswsmedian Number Qf Saturday Night, and a belter from the -f Kidnev-L.ver
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GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Eepairing aud ilorsesboiug a Spcc- 

ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

DANGEROUS CONSOLATION.

1
i

& Spot 1
BELONGS TO

Astern A. Murat
MILDMAY.

neverSIB It will pay you to keep posted on the
veil assorted stock of FURNITL Rta 
end liiti full line of UNDERTAKING heiffi! _______ _

A.n&sg IT WiÇÛNQV

An Agrreablo I-axative And NMBViil TOinIO. 
Hold b/ OntflCK a or sent by Mail. Ô5C., of*o 
tu«l $1.00 p«r package. Bam plea ties. R1ÎMRM BERI^-vorite

t or ale at lbs Peuple'. D««g •:•««« i For sale at| Cm Pa pie’» Dru» store
! by J A Wilson.UlldhSAJ.
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